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CHAPTER

I

INTRODUCTION
Claude Bernard (1875) in his boole entitled "Experimental
Science" began the account of the action
following remarks:

ot

curare with the

"Poisons can be employed as means for the

destruction of life or

~~

agents tor the

but in addition to these two
of particular interest to the

treat~nt

w~ll-recognized
physio~ogist.

of the sick,

uses there is a third
For him, the poison

becomes an instrument which dissociates and analyses the most
delicate phenomenon of living structure and by attending carefully
to their mechanism in causing death, he can learn indirectly much
,

about the physiological processes of life. ,Such is the way in
which I have long regarded' the actions of toxic substances It.

One

such toxic substance, useful for the pharmacologist for the
purposes envisoned by Claude Bernard is tetanus toxin.

This is a

toxin formed by the bacterium Clostridium tetani.
Tetanus toxin has been a subject of vigorous experiment801 st.udy for the last 80 years.

It is one of the most potent

(

bacterial neurotoxins ever studied.

It is lethal in such minute

dosages, in almost all animal species, that it has drawn the
.~

~ a.ttentl:on of bacterial toxicologists and physiologists.

1~

The infectious-nature of the tetanus organism was first

l

incontrovertably demonstrated by Carle and Rattone in 1884 when
1

-

2

they succeeded in inducing the disease experimentally in rabbits
by inoculation with finely divided tissue from a patient who had
died of tetanus.

All rabbits except one died after reproducing

the classical signs of the disease.

The c ausati ve organism was

identified later as a bacillus and known
(Nicholair, 1884).

as

Clostridium tetani

From the culture of this anaerobic, spore

bearing bacillus, a highly lethal toxin was obtained by filtration, whictl on inoculation produced the typical features of
naturally occurring tetanus in man and animals (Tizzoni and
Cattani" l890a, l890b" and Faber, 1890).
Clinically tetanus falls under two general catagories:
one, the "general lt in which after an ill defined first stage, the
intoxication manifests itself by an increasing spasticity of the
muscles of mastication followed bysim:i.lar changes in the muscles
of trunk and limb, and still later by generalized

~onvulsions;

and second, the "local" in whi.ch the local region of infecti on
becomes at first painful and later spastic.

Experimentally both

these forms can be readily reproduced in labroatory animals - the
"general" by intravenous and the nlocal" by intramuscular injectia:
of th e toxin •

• In the naturally occurring tetanus the bacilli usually

• >

enter the tissue in the form of spores through a cut or wound.
Once in the tissue, the spores undergo metamorphosis.
priate nutritive medium, the pH and the

t~mperature

The appro-

of the

lacerated tissue are highly conducive to the germination of the

3
spoz-es.

During tti'e multiplioation prooess, toxin is tormed at the

intectedtoci in the tissue.' .At the timeot death, large deposits

are ·-toQIldto

of toxin

(Franois, 1914).

be present around the growing bacteria

One report, available in the literature, of an

outbreak ·of tetanus in St. Louis comprised seven ohildren who were
given diphtheria antitoxin.

T~is

had been inadvertently obtained

from a horae, two days betore it. developed olinical signs of
tetanus • . Abel and his oolleagues (1934) caloulated that at this
~ncubation

stage 01'

of the disease, the animal had 280 horse

lethal doses ot toxin.
Pathogenicity of the Toxin
.

-

Fatal intoxication oan be induoed in a wide variety of,
both'warm and oold bloodedanlmals.

However, the minimum dosages

of the toxin ,required varies ·from one species to another.
furth~r,

This,

depends upon a varie'ty of faotors such as the strain of

olostridium. used, methodot preparation of tOXin, the breeds,
sexes
and the ages of the animals employed, as well as many other
,
experimental conditions.

In general, it can be concluded that a

..

large gpoup ot animals con::listing of horse, monkey, sheep, goat,
gUinea pig, and mouse is highly susceptible.

Cats and dogs are

less v.ulnerable" while birds are strikingly resistan·t.· From
accidental innoculations, it appears

tha~

man is among the more

su.sceptible species (Nicholas, 1893; Bolton. and Disoh, 1902).
has been said that. the rabbit is the most unpredictable animal.
Von Behring (1912) was the t'irst to comment on this finding on

•

It

4
rabbits,.

He suggested that the blood vessel endothelium of

rabbits possesses a destructive enzyme to which he gave the name
tetanotoxinase.
been undertaken.
Ipsen

Cl9q.O-41)

No turtherwork along tbis line appears to have
Work by Lamont and bis associates (1940) and
on different varieties of rabbits, with the same

toxin and with toxins from different strains of Cl. tetani l
indicat,ethatthe variations in the res ults with rabbits lie in
the diffe1;lences in,the "biological qualities" of the toxin, rather
than in the species variability" of rabbits.
Route of 'Infection and Lethality of the Tetanus Toxin
The route of infection of the toxin into the body not
only determines many of theclinicai manifestations but also the
size of the requisite lethal dose.

The clo,ser the site of

inoculation approaches the vital centres in the brain stem, the
more effectively lethal does this toxin become, irrespective of
the species difference.
Site of Action of Tetanus Toxin
Tbe students of tetanus all agree that in "general"
tetanu~,

in which spasticity is widespread in skeletal musculature

and convulsions occur frequently, the toxin operates at some site
within the central nervous system.

With "local" tetanus, however,

there still remains a sharp difference ot opinion as to whether
all the manifestations can be wholly accounted

ft;)Y>:

by an action on

segments of the central nervous system, or whether the toxin

5
brings ab.out some of degree of local spastici ty through a periphera.l action on susceptible structure in the affected muscles
themselves.

This· question has not been solved satisfactorily.

Most observers have inclined to the. view that in all forms of
tetanus, the toxin operates only on the elements of the central
nervous system.

The disagreement appears to be due to lack of

appreCiation by some investigators that affected skeletal musculature passes through a succession of clinical stages as lonal
tetanus

progresses~

This was properly emphasized by Ranson and

his associates (1926, 1928, 1929).

They described two character-

istic forms of spasticity, an early one lasting roughly 5-6 days,
in which the contracti on of' the. affected muscle can be terminated
by general anesthesia, curariform drugs or nerve section, and a
later one, iri which the muscle remains firmly contracted for many
weeks in spite of isolation from the central nervous system by
denervatlon or by drug action.

They called the former .stage

"hypertoniC contraction lt and the latter "myostatic contracture".
A Pe-ripheral Site of IntoxicatioIl:,
Vaillard and Vincent (1891) showed that:

for the

clinical manifestations of local tetanus the intact motor innervation is necessary because local tetanus could not be produced
after 'sectioning of the nerve to the local muscle.

Abel and his

associates {1935a,b,c, and 1938) held the view that the spasticity
could originate from some toxic injury to the peripheral ending of
the motor neurons and tha.t It is overactivity at the motor end

6
plate that maintained the unremitting contracture.
recorde,d

~ome

observations alongthls line:

Harvey (1939)

(a) thespastici ty

persists 'in the 1ntoxicatedmils,cle 'several, days after the section.

,

ing ot themotbr' n~rve and, dis'appears wi tb. the degeneration of
.

.

.

..

.

. .

.

nerveendirig;(b) the spasticity can d.evelop in the denervated
11mb 1t the toxin is injected dIrectly into the muscle before the
motor~ndings "loose their tranSmitting function; (c) a 'single

nerveirolley produc,ed by electrIcal stimulation of a motor nerve
,

"

trunk- which usually gives a s'ingle action potential in normal
muscle - leads to a repetitive ,discharge in the intoxicated muscl
Harvey's observations have been' severely criticized by a
,

large number

'

ot later investigators.

One of the criticisms is

related to Harvey's denervation technique.

While he sectioned the,

nerve in the thigh other investigators had observed that tor
completedenervation of the hind limb, sectioning of temoral and
obturator nerve is necessary, Courmont and Doyon (1899), Permin
(1913), Pochhammer (1909), Sawamura (1909).

FurtheI', Permin had

pointed out that In rabbits there is an additional trunk in the
sacral plexus which may escape division.
i

By taking necessary

,

'

'precaut:ions to ensure complete denervation Hutter (1951) showed
that no signs of local tetanus were produced.

Harvey's observa-

tionson the electromyograms of tetanus intoxicated muscle, in
which repetitive action potentials followed a Single nerve stimulus, have been criticized by several later workers who attempted
to I'epeat his work..Gopfert· and Schaefer (1940), Acheson, Ratnort"

7
and Schoenbach (1942), Purdrup" (1946), Mackereth and Scott (1954)
.

have all been unable to confirm his finding.

.

Gepfert and Schaefer

suggested that Harvey's recorded action potentials were artefacts
possibly caused by the spread of electrotonus from the stimulating
electrodes onto the.nerve end';'p.lates in the muscle.
Pro-prioceptive Sensory Nezave Endings,
Convulsive motor activity in local tetanus can be induced and exaggerated by reflex stimulation of proprioceptive and
other sensory end organs.

Early workers attempted to determine

the extent to which the spasticity in local tetsmus can be dependent on the afferent nerves.

Results on de-afferented anim.als

{by th e division of posterior nerve roots) are not unanimous.
Thus, Courmont and Doyon (1899 ) prevented local tetanus by this
method.

Gumprecht (1894) with dogs, Brunner (1894) and Gold ...

schieder (1894) with rabbits and Frohlich and Meyer (1915)" Liljes
trand and Magnus (19l9) and Ransom (1928) with cats reported that
posterior root section might diminish but not abolish local
tetanus.
work

o~

Whatever may be the inconclusive nature of the etlrly
de-afferentation, the excessive activity, during the early

"hypertonic contraction" stage of local tetanus is certainly
enhancred by the afferent impulses reaching the spinal cord.
Schaefer (1944) supported this

~statementby

two kinds of

experimental observat:lons (a) an increase in the number of action
potentials recorded fromtbe afferent nerve of tetanus intoxicated
muscle.

This augmentation in the number of action potentials was

8
regarded by him as an indication of a pathological sensitivity of'
the intoxleatedmuscle, (b) an increase in the activity in the
control limb

when't~nsion

was applied on the tetanus side and

recoz-ding was made.from the control side.

Another approach to the

pz-oblem was made through the use of a local anesthetic, procaine,
which, in the concentration which was used, is believed to anesthetize only the'srieso:ry receptors without paralyzing the myoneural junction.

Liljestrand (1919) , 'Ranson (1928) andPurdrup

(1946) used this method and found that the injection of dilute

solution of procaine into a spastic muscle abolished the' characteristic activity without affecting the'normal vol~~tary or
reflex function.

These findings, however, do not prove the site

of action of tetanus toxin.

Friedemann and his colleagues (1941)

repeated soIt!-6 of the earlier work in which posterlor roots had
been sectioned before the injection of tetanus toxin.

They used

monkeyS, with de-afferented muscles and found that all the animals
developed local tetanus on the third or fourth day.

Davis, Mor.gan

and fayling Wright (1954) used electromyographic methods to study
local tetanus in rabbits, and found that during the early stages
of hype1"tonic contraction ,the spasticity and the "shower" like
electromyographicactivity can be promptly suppressed by i.v.
injectlonof a moderate dose of pentobarbital.

This dose of pento-

barbital however, did not alter the patel-lar tendon reflexes,
elther in the normal or intoxicated limb.

Moreover, the electro-

myographic record of the tendon jerk possessed the same shape and
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amp Ii tude after the spa:;Jtici ty bad been abolished by pentobarbital
as it had before.

This indicated, therefore, that the monosynap-

tic reflex arc was. unaffected by tetanus toxin and the spontaneous
spinal cord discharges down the motor nerve trunk had their origin
at another site.
Central Site of Intoxication
Some of the earliest and most convincing evidence was
brought forward by Meyer and Ransom (1903) when they found that
typical tetanus can be induced by the inoculation of very small
amounts of toxin i.ntraneurally into the sciatic nerve trunk or the
. spinal cord.

In bo.th cases typical tetanus developed in the

muscles of the hind limb.

These exper1ments have been repeated

during the past half century with the same results - Baylis et al
(1952), Horster at al (1931-32), Permin (19l3-lld, Sherrington
(1906) and Teale and Embleton (1920).

Abel, Hampil and. Jonas

(1935) were the only investigators who questioned this method of
producing local tetanus.

The major objection of Abel's group was

with the technical non-feasibility of making such intraneural
injections
withou.t retrograde
leakaee of some of the toxin along
.
. 4.,
the track of the needle when it is withdrawn. However, other
evidenpes in the literature greatly diminished Abel's argument.
Davis, 1'1organ and Payling Wright (1954) showed that when
small qus..ntities of tetanus toxin are injected into the sciatic or
femoral nerve trunks of rabb:t ts in the vicinity of the lumbar and
Sciatic plexuses, individual electromyograms taken from the main
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muscle groups in the limb show two distinct patterns of local
tetanus •. With femoral nerves the quadriceps extensors of the
thigh alone are involved.

With the sciatic .·nerve" not only are

the hamstring muscles of the thigh affected, but typical tetanus
also appears at the same time" in both the tibialis anticus and
the calf group of muscles.

This situation is compatible with the

anatomical distribution of nerve and muscles in the hind limbs of
cats and probably rabbits as pointed out by Ramones (1951).
Similar evidence for a central site of intoxicat:i.on comes from the
observation of Mackereth and Scott (1954) that local tetanus
develops in the diaphragm after the inocu.lation of muscles which
are anatomically remote from it but which possess a common segmental innervati on •
. Wright" Morgan and Pay1ine Wright (1950) inoculated
toxin solutions into each of the 3 main cranial motor nerves which
are more complex in their muscular distribut:J.on than the Illlllbar
nerves.

When the toxin was injected into facial" vagus or hypo-

glossal nerve trunks, the same typical forms of bulbar tetanus viz. the strabismus" torticollis, $llvation, bradycardia etc. ./

were obtained.

It is inconceivable to assume that all these

diversified effects could occur by chance contamination of neighboring areSR during injection.

Further since the whole syndrome

of bulbar tetanus is the same irrespective of whether the toxin is
injected into

~agus,

facial or hypoglossal nerve, the simplest

eXplanation, accordine to the authors, was that all these signs
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result$d tl'om the central action' of the toxin on the. closely
spaced.: bl'e.in stem nuclei, whose neurons provide the

tin~loommon.

pathway foJ;' theacti vation of these diverse" effector oI'gans.
·FuI'ther evidence

1'01'

the initial central rather than

peI'iph$ral action of tetanus toxin was produced by Wright, Morgan
and Paylitig WI'lght (1950).

These investigators

tempo~aI'ily

blocked the hind limbs of rabbits from 'tihe general circulation by
in.flatlnga
. suitably placed sphigmomanometer cuff.:

In local

.'

.-

..

tetanus."elosu.:Ioe of the limb arteries for a sbort time has no
etfect on the electromyogI'aphic' pattern.

But when pentobarbi te.l

was injected into the general oirculation at the time when its
access "to the leg is prevented by high vascular occlusion, all
traces ot both spasticity and the "showeri.ng" of electromyographic
activitY'disappeared completely within fifteen seconds.
Since the symptoms of local tetanus weI'e abolished even·
when the entry of pentobarh1.tal into the affected limb was blocked
the conolusion was that the spastictty and the eleotromyographic
pattern of local tetanus was mediated through the centrally'
situated neural structures to which the anesthetic had unimpeded
access.:! This finding is irreconcilable. wi th Harvey I s belief that
the spasticity arises from a peripheral intoxication at the
myoneural junction •
.§pread of Tetanus Toxin From a Depot Site in the Tissues
There ia a prolonged controversy in tha literature as to
the poss:t.hle routes by which' this substance can ,-,each the central
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nervous system.
OI'

Two clinical forms of tetanus - the "ascending

local'" and "descending or general tt, produced experimentally by
•

-

i

.

.

intramuscular andlntravenous injections
toxin, havs·bean.mentioned earlier.
-

.

~espectively,

of tetanus

There is an overwhelming mass

- " .

ofevidencetoprov~

that in "ascending" tetanus the tox:f.n is

carried.centripetally along the motorna"rve trunks from the depot
in the tissue to the spinal cord and brain stem (Baylis et al,
1952~

Pochhammer, 1909, Sawamura, 1909) •

Among the many experi-

ments undertaken to throvilight ,on the pathogenesis of "ascending"
tetanus, . those deSigned to produce some obstacle to the centripetal movement of the toxin along the large nerve trunks have baen
decisive.

The three kinds of obstacles that have been set up to

lessen or prevent such movemE)nts are (a) immunologicalbarfaier
created by a proXimal injection of a specific antitoxin (b) transection ·of the nerve trunk at some site between the point of
injectIon and the. spinal cord (c) structural disorganization ot
the tissue space in the nerve trunk by intraneuronal injection ot
some sclerosing agent, several weeks betore the injection of tVoA.........
Meyer and Ransom (1903) first showed that

"ascendingt~

tetanus can be prevented by simultaneous injection of specific
• ,1

.

antitoxin.into the regional nerve trunk at some proximal site.
This ob,servation has l?een confirmed byPermin (1913), Sawamura
(1909) and Teale and Embleton (1920).
exclude

~he

This does not, however,

possibility of both toxin and anti toxin moving

UPl-Jsrds

a.lone the. nerve to enter the tissue fluid of the spinal cord and
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exerting its specific protecting power there.

This possibility

could be excluded by creating a zone Qf sclerosis in the sUbstanc
of' the nerve trunk itself.

Teale and Embleton (1920) sclerosed

the sciatic nerve tl'unk of rabbits by injecting tincture of iodine
and prevented the appearance of' local tetanus by injecting tetanus
toxin directly into the muscle of the htnd limb.

Abell s.· group

correctly criticized this process as being equivalent to "nerve
section" by the alcohol present in the tincture.
Baylis at al (1952)

'vlright~

More

recently~

Morgan and Payling Wright· (1951)

repeated these experiments wi thmilder' sclerosing agents. such as
ethanolamine oleate and prevented the appearance of'local tetanus
when the toxin was injected below the region of ethanolamine
injecti on.

However f jnj ect:l on of toxin proximal to the site of

sclerosis did produce local tet.anus i.n the hind limb.

Other

evidence of this centripetal movement of toxin in the "ascending lf
tetanus is presented by the work of

DeAntona(1949~

1951), Friede-

mann, Hollander and Tarlow (1941).
Once the centripetal movement of the toxin along the
motor nerve trunk is accepted there still remains the uncertainty
as to

wq~ch

component of the nerve trunk forms the necessary

conduit for its passage.

Diffusion alone would be incapable.of

accounting tor the ascent of a protein at such a hieh rate.
B:r-omeis (1938, 1939) 6 IvTeyer and Ransom (1903)

and

others held thst

tetanus toxin passes upwards in the interjor of the motor axons
themselves.

This~ however, is no longer tenable in the light of

microdisection studies of DeRenyi (1929, 1932).

One possible mode

of the toxin movement lsalong the highly oriented tubular cieft's
,

,

tha't lie between the individual, nerve· fibers and that the force'
needed' for its propulsion is provided by ,,'the' great increase in
.

,

pressure of tissue 1'lu::J.d in the, muscle betly when it undergoes
contraction, Barcroft and Dornhorst, (1949) Bayliset aI' (1952)
,

Wells et a1(1938).

'

'

This is in agreement with the prevention of

the ascent ot the toxin by sclerosis of the nerve

trunk~

Wright

(1951).
Descending Tetanus
o.linical features of "descending"

tetanus,whi~h

resem-

bles closely the natural disease in human and animals, can be
produced by intravenous injection of toxin into laboratory animal
'fhis Similarity suggests that ltdescending" tetanus results from
carriage of. toxin to the nervous elements by Circulating blood.,
This 'supposition is borne out by (a) identification of toxin in
the blood (b) comparative ease with which the effect of this toxin
can be neutralized with specific ant1toxin.

The routes taken by

the toxin in its passage from blood to susceptible elements in the
eNS are sti 11 obscure and seem to be closely connected with the
.:1

physiological and pathological behavior ot the postulated blood
brain Qarrier (Friedemann, 1942, 1947).

It has been reported

(Wislockl, 1920) that certain Sites, particularly the areae
postl'emae in the floor of the fourth ventricle permit the entry of
SUbstances from blood into nervous elements'even though the

capillariesofthe'CNS are generally known to be impermeable to
certain plasma contents" (Krogh" 1946).

This local capillary

permeabili ty in the f.loor of th e fourth ventricle may be one of
the causes responsible for the early signs of tetanus intoxiation.
?-'Iode of Acti on of

T~tanus

Toxin

.The exact nature of the injury inflicted by tetanus
toxin on neural elements is not known.
Sir

Ja.."tl6S

More than 100 years ago

Simptom" while reviewing a long series of cases of peri-

pheral tetanus observed the s imilari tybet1~een t his disease and
that of strychnine

poi~oning.

Sherrington (1906) Nas the first to

suggest that the common element in the modes of action. ot the two
poisons was their conversion of synaptic inhibition to one of
exel tatl on.
Further evidence on the mode of action of tetanus toxin
came

f~om

the work of Eccles and his collaborators, Bradley, Eaton

and Eccles (1953).

B rooks" Curtis and Eccles (1955) produced

experimental evidence for the similarity between the actions of
tetanus toxin and strychnine.
Morgan

~d

Wright (1954).

This was also recognized by Davis,

They showed that both tetanus toxin

and strychnine, in moderate doses had insignficant action on monosynaptic reflexes.

Bradley, Easton and Eccles (1953), Eccles,

Fatt and KoketsLl. (1954) showed that strychnine acts specifically
by diminishing all types of synapticinhi bi tory acti ons.

Brooks"

CUrtis and Eccles (1955) emPl:0yed single maximum volleys along the
.'

large stretch afferents as inhibitirig volleys on monos

'!" ::
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reflex,discharges and constructed inhibitory curves.

The

injec~

"

tion of tetanus toxin completely abolished this inhibitory int'luence on the motoneuron 3 whil~the monosynaptic reflex spike showed
.

,

.

.

insignificant change on the ipSilateral side and remained virtually the same on both, sides.

They also showed that tetanus toXin'

did not exert any effect ~n the synaptic relays that occUr on
direct lnhibi tory pathways, , (Eccle8~Fatt and Koketsu, 19543 Eccl
Fatt

am

Landg~Dt 195·6).

Intracellular recordings from motoneurons" indicated
that inhibitory hyperpolarization is suppressed by tetanus toxin
exactly as occurs with strychnine.

This was explained by the

following two possible mechanisms: {a} that tetanus toxin may
prevent ,the releaseo! transmitt,er substance in a manner similar
to that of botulinum toxin, Brooks, (1956)" Burgeon 3 J?ickens and '
La.timer (1948) {b} like strychnine" tetanus may become attacked to
the subsynaptic inhibitory areas on the motoneurona1 membrane"
thus preventing the action of the inhibitory transmitter" (Brooks
Curti~

and Eccles" 1957).
In order to study the relationship of the various path-

ways of.ttnhibition entering the spinal cord, Curtis (1959) employed tetanus toxin and stI'ychnine.

He concluded that all forms of

inhibit'ion (Bradley Easton and Eccles, 1953" Eccles Fatt and
Koketsu (1954), Brooks, Curtis and Eccles,. 19573 Kuno" 1957) of
the motoneurons located wi thin the lumbar segments of the cB,t, are
produced by the same inhibitory transm1.tteI' substance.

Further"
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these inhibitions can be prevented by the action of either
nine or tetanus toxin.

strych~

In the cases of both direct inhibi tion of

rnotoneurons and that of ttRenshaw" cells the specific inhibition
of the interneuron was not affected by either of these agents.
Hence, it was considered th ese agents may· prevent e1 ther the
release of inhibi t'ory substance or its post-synaptic acti on.
Recently Wilson et al (1960a) showed that injection of tetanus
toxin into the spina.l cord results in an increase in the polysynaptic reflexes, an appearance of polysynaptic reflexes in some
nerves from wnich they vere previously absentJan increase in
duration of reflex dishcarge a....l1d a lack of development of spontaneous activj. ty.

Tetanus toxin also resemhles. strychnine In de-

pressing recurrent faci11 tation and inh 11::> i tion (\v11son et al 1960)
Biochemical Changes
Information about the biochemi.cal changes occurring
during tetanus intoxication is scanty.

Harvey (1939) suggested

that tetanu.s toxin produced a disturbance in' the acetylcholIne
metabolism at the skeletal neuromuscular junction and also a
reduction in the cholinesterase activity •.
,:

Hartini, Torda and Zironi (1939) however, failed to

support Harvey's suggestion by their chemical analysis of the
gastrocnemius and tibial muscles of rats.

Amba.chi" Horgan and

'.fright (1911-8) also, could not find any appreciable reduction
either in the true or pseudo cholinesterase act:lvity in the iris
of rabbits"

01:'

in the quadJ:"lceps femori s aYJd rectus abdominls
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muscle of guinea pigs after tetanus toxin treatment.

Schaefer

(1944) hot-lever, observed a slightreductiori in the cholinesterase
acti v.i ty in muscle that had been incubated wi th tetanus toxin for
several days.· Similar findings have been recorded by Werle B..1'ld
stuttgen (1942) and by Ammon (1943).
Elect~odiagqosis

E1ectrodiagnosis is the interpretation of responses of
nerves and muscles to electrical stimulation.

Electrodlagnostlc

procedures have long been used in clinics and in experimental
laboratories.

The electrical constants usually determined are

rheobase, strength-du.'t'ation curve, chronaXie, galvanic-tetanus
ratio, etc.
Rheobase
,

Lapicque (1909) developed the concept of rheobase, which
means-the

th~eshold

of excitation. '

He

observed that a minimlnn

current is necessary before an excitation can occur.

In other

words, no current less than rheobase can produce excitation even
if applted indefinitely.
,

.,

Consideration of rheobase alone as a

diagnostic guide is questionable.
his

as~ociates

Laroquette (1920) Pollock and

(1945) reported that rheobase decreases with pro-

gressive nerve d egenerati on and rises as the reinnervation ensues.
Ritchie (195u) fmled to observe this.
variable results.

Wynn-Parry (1953) reported

Fudema, Oester, Pizzell and Gatz (1960) con-

firmed the observation of Pollack's group.

Harris (1952) pointed
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out such technical faetors as electrode size and position" local
condltj.on of the tissue, skin temperature, blood supply" edema"
ete. are likely to influence the rheobase value.
Galvanic tetanus ratio
Skeletal muscle contracts with a sharp tl-ri tch when a
current of rheobase value is applied.

When the strength of the

current is increased the twitch is transformed into a persistent
contra.ction called "tetanus tt •

Early investigators termed this

tetanus state as "Galvanotetanus".

Erb (1868) and Mendelsohn

(1909) noted that the value of this galvanotetanus.was increased
in denervated muscles.

Pollock et al

(19J.~5)

proposed a term

"Galva:nic Tetanus" since it results from galvanic stimulation.
Since the absolute value of either Rheobase or GalvaniC Tetanus
varies wi th cbanges in the experimental condi tions, the state of .
the t!ssue, etc." the ratio of galvaniC tetanus and rheobase was
considered to be more reliable and Pollock coined the term
"Galvanic Tetanus Ratio" for this value.

Pollock who observed a

large variation in the galvaniC tetanus ratio in denervated
I

8.nimals':cautions that the interpretation of this data must be
considered with reference to the time after denervation.

Recently

Fudema" Oester, Fizzel and Gatz (1960) have reported an increase
,

in galvanic tetanus ratio in the denervated muscles of rabbits.
Strength-duration curves
The response of an excitable tissue, such as nerve or

...

-:-.
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muscle depends upon cp.rtain par>ameters including strength and
duration of. the applied stimulus.' The curve relat:ing theRe two
parameters is known as strength duration curve.

Cluzet (1903) was

probably the first to graphically represent the excite.biltty
characteristics of nerve and muscle using these parameters.

Lucas

(1906,1907-08) observed that using non-polarisable electrodes and
i

i.

I
,

stimulating the sartorius muscle of frogs with galvanic .current,
the strength duration curves obtained were complexes consisti.ng of
two or three distinct segments. 'He attributed these segments to
the response of (8:) muscle fibres to the currents of long duration
(b) nerve f:tbres to current of short duration,

junctions to the

cur~ent

(c) myoneurRl

of very sbort duration.

Adrian (1,916)

used Strength-Duration curves in patients with lower motor
les ions.

net1,~on

In progressive stud; es, on pa ti ents wi th polyneur) ti. ~

and perIpheral nerve tnjuries, he demonstrated disconttnulties
during the recovery stRe;es.
part'ial innervation.

He also described double curves of

Aorian thought that these responses were due

to a group of muscle fibres at d lfferent stages of recovery.

It

was not untll 1930 that Rushton described in frog muscle the alpha
and gaJ'I'U:¥l axci tabili ties sugges ted 20 year's earlier b;,{ Lucas (1907)
L8ter~

in 1932 Rushton showed that the alpha component was 1so-

chronoU's wi th mnscle and corresponded to the right-hand portion of
the double curve, while the gamma. componellt was jsochronolls with
nerve and correspondeo·to the 1Rft hand portion.
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(1949) and Wynn-Parry (1952) have descrihed the detailed ohane:es
in the curves during degeneratfon and regeneration of the lower
motor neuron.

Pollock and"his coworkers found that in the experi-

mental animal during the period of nerve degeneration following
nerve section, before the muscle is completely denervated, discontinui ties roay occur.

Further, the discontinui ti·es disappear and

the strength-Duration curves become contlnuous Hhen the muscle :i.s
completely denervated.

Fudema et al (1960) have reported that

similar dlsconti nul ties also appear in the Strene;th-Durat:i. on curve
In vitamin E deficient rabbits."
Chronaxie
Lapicque (1909) def1ned and employed the word "chronaxi
to denote the mlnlmal value of the Ctlt'rBnt durati on at double the
rheobase intensity

ne~ded

for excitation.

pression embodying both time B.nd intens} ty.

ThiR was the

f1~st

ex-

Lapicque mathematical

ly showed that the stimulus of twice rheobase strength

.

t-Ti tb.

a

duration equal to chronaxie, ls of all the possible threshold
stimuli, the stimulus of least energy.

He showed that in normal

ner-va-muscle studies the Strength-Duration curve l.;as Rpproximately
a. rectangular hyperbola.

single ,nerve fibres.

This '-las confirmed by Sokamoto (1933) on

Lapicque (1926), LaSalle (1926).

Bourgui

(1923) considered that chronaxie in itself is an exact index of
tissue excitability.

~owever,

this view is not generally

DaVies (1936) and Rushton (1935).
L

found that the chronaxie 0.f different
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normal muscles in humans varied.from 0.2 - 0.5 milliseconds.
Following a study of many hu.ndreds of strength-duration curves
Ritchie (1954) found the chronaxie to be remarkably constant and
that the greatest deviat,ion in observations made on astngle
muscle of one subject was of the order of 0.02 milliseconds. (Voltage stabilized stimulator).

The ranges of values he quotes for

voltage stabilized and cur.rent stabilized

s~lmulators

tively.O) to .08 eild 0.15 to 0.8 milliseconds.

are respec-

Ninety percent of

all the·observattons·made on healthy muscles fell within this
range.· The chronaxie value determined by some investigators on
normal !'iuscle .cLucas, 1907-08, Adrian, 1916, Davis, 1922-23) end
on, denervated muscle (itlatts,

1924~25,

Pollock at aI,

Fudema et al 1960) may be sum.·nari zed as follows:

19).~5

and

in normal muscle

the chronaxie is'very short 1.0 mlllisecond or less, and in a comple.tely denervated state the chronaxie is very hiEh, usually above
10 and uP.to 100 milliseconds.
glee tromyo eraphy
Electromyography maybe defined as the recording end
study of intrinsic electrical activity or production of skeletal
~

rnuscle.'·;. Normal and denervated muscles have been subjected to an
intensive elec'romyographic study, both qualitative and quantitative, since the differences in electromyographic patterns of
normal and denervated muscle can be distinctly recognized

{Denny~

Bl"own and Pennybacker, 1938" JEsper and 5allem.. 1939, Buchthal and
Clemessen, 194.1"

"iJedd~l

et aI,

19)~4,

Golseth and ?iz,ze1, 19/+7,
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Richardson,

1954,

Rodriquez, Oester and Skolnik,

In a normal

skel~tal

!l1uscle at rest

2.D

1954

and others}.

undistlJ.rbed

150-

electric hase·line, usu~lly r~ferred to.as "electrical silence" is
a normal finding.

However, in a muscle whose motor nerve has been

sectioned and allowed to degenerate (vlallarian degenerati.on) spontaneous electrical activity is the invariable finding.

It is

believed that the spont!meous fibrillation potentials represent
the electrical activity originating in single muscle fibres.
Normal nEHiromnscular function is. represented electl'omyographically by the production of electrical activity potentials
knQlm as "r1otoruni 1~ potent:i al~ If.

The term motor unit ~. . as first

I

introduced by I.Sodell and Sher'r1ngton (1925).

A motor unit is

defined as the motor nerve cell, its axon l end plates, and all the
muscle f'5.hrf"ls i t

inn~rvates.

The axon of a motor neuron divides

many times to supply many l'lluscJe fibers.

Thus, an impulse propa-

sated alone a motor nRuron usually causes all the muscle fibers
innervated 1:1y the neuron to contract practj/cally simultaneously
and"a§ a unit.

Consequently,all normal ·activity of

norfflB~

akele-

tal muscle is based upon the integrity and organization of motor
urLl.ts.
unit

~

'lrr.unedlately followine the motor nRrve sRetton no motor

ma~T

spectfic

be jnitiated volllntarily or reflexly by the subject.
my()pathj.e~,

I

In

a 1 tera.tion .1 n the wave form, voltage" sound

and other pl3rameters of the electromyogra;; y1.elds 5.nfol"mp,ti.on
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to the particular type of pathology, royostb~ni8 gravis" Botello,

Deaterly and Co~()e (:LS5?)

mn'S(·.o}Ar

dystrcphy, Euchthal and

).

f

Pinnelli (1952) II m;,totonia" Adams, Denny-BroWn and Pearson (1954),
polymyositis, Hines et,al (1944).
statement of

th~Pr',oblero

Perusal of the related lit eratureon local tetanns
ind icates that there is a'long standing contI'oversy between the
proponents of a peripheral and the advocates of the central action
of tetanus ,toxin.
Orinion is unanimous regardIng th.e ,'necessity of the
central nervous sys,tem for the manifesta.t;tons of

~lassical

symp-

toms of Icc al tetanus, since this hes qeen ,uneqnivoca11y shown by
mamy

investigators.
One question still remainR to be settled as to Hhether

or not tetanus toxl.n, besides its repeatedly-emphasized l.nittal
eNS

effects, also exerts a peripheral effect of any kind.

general" the advQcatesof the cent,ral action of

tet~tnus

In

toxin

conductedthe:lr experiments rna inly during the early stages of
loCal tetanus and hence were convinced, that the action of tetanus
toxiq. is only on the central nervous system.
t~e exp~rimental proto~ols

A carei'ul survey of

of Abel's group, pal.. ticularly those of

Harvey" ~uggeststhat besides the initial central action, tetanus
toxin' also exerts a per'ipheral action.

The latter is masked hy

the predom:inent central action espec:tally, in :the early stages.'
It is the opinion of the author that the descrepency in
the rAsults mentj oned above, 11 as in th e f a5_1ure of th e f'l'oI-'Onents
of the centrA,l actlon o:to t9KA l!1to aCCoDnt the rossi ble delayed

or late peripheral action of the tetanus toxin •
.Taking into consideration both

po~sibi11ties,

a system-

study .of bo1;h early and delayed effects of tetanus toxin in
rabbit hind limb muscle therefore is pursued in this report.

In a preliminary survey, using anelectromyographic procedure ,~. 1 t was found that during the early stages of'· local tetanus

(32-48 hours after tbe injection of tolltil)) there ..as a tremendous·
"showerJI of motor unit potentials, which could be reduced in
by-light anesthesia or could be enhanced hy any kind of
stimulus.

This obviously is a central effect of tetanus

.lfhls sts.Be lasted for about
fo~lowing

4-6 days.

After about 10 days

the inject jon of toxin an entIrely diffA~Ant phenomena

vIas obser"ed.

The motor unit actt vi ty disappeared completely and

in its plaqe f1.brills.tion potentials were seen.

It Is well known

that fibrillation potentlRls and increased response to pharmacoloeica.l agents like .Aoh, Decamethonium etc. are signs of chronj.c
denervation.

The induced

loc~l

tetanus, :tn its advanced stages,

produC}ed, in the involved muscle, an effect pharmacologically and
.
electropbysiologically analogous t9 that produced by chroniC den~rvatiau;.

!

Hence, asystematic electrophysiologieal and pharma.colog
investigat:t.on on a large number ofrahbits in local tetanus
s undertaken.

Comparable resu lts were a.lso obtai ned from a

series of denervat.ed rabbits.

'rhe data will be discussed :t.n tbe

neuromuscular physiological and phermacoloetcRl

J.

[
I

CHAPTER

II

MATERIALS AND METHODS

:sxperj.mental Antmal
Throllghout the work male albino rabbits weighing 1.5-3
kg. were used.' Rabbits were maintained on regular
Chow 1f ra.tion supplemented daily with

f~esh

tt

Puri1'19 Rabbit

lettuce.

Tetanus Toxin
The tetanus toxin used in thls work was kindly supplied
by Eli-Lilly and Company (#.735677, Meuller MediuID 1 containing 1: '

101 000 Merthiolate).

The potency of thetoxln as noted on the

Ialtel" wes 800,000 guinea pig MLD/ml.

The oriein~l toxin was al-

ways preserved at refri.eerator temperature. ,Preliminary expert';'
ments on rabbits indicated that the following dilution of the
toxin from the original" was adequa.tefor the purpose of producl.ne
unj'rorm localteta.nus. 'Thus 0.1 rol of the original toxin (800,000
guinea pig MLD/ml) was diluted to

40

ml with 0.90;::& saline eno ,0.1

ml/kg (200 guinea pig MLD/kg) of the diluted solution was used for
injectt on.
Local tetanus by
~

. ':

in~ramuscular

injection of the toxin

The methods used for producing local tetanus were

essentially the same as those used by Abel et 8.1 (1934)" H8.rvey
,

(1939)" Payling vlright and his co-workers C1954).

e;1.1inea pig HID/kg of the tox1.n

VIas
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Twohundred

injected into t!1e right

21
tibialis antico,s muscle hyuslnga #21 gauge needle.

In some

rabbltsthe injection was made ,along the muscle at ten different
Typical signs of local. tetanus appeared 36-48 hours

points.

following tl;le injection.

There was no apparent difference in the

clinical appearance of the rabbit whether the injection was made
at one point or at several points in. the muscle.
Local tetanus by intraneural injection
For this purpose the rabbltswere anesthetlzed with
ether.

The sciatic nerve was exposed 115gh up :i.n the thigh.

By

,

menss of a #27 gauge needl~ bent at 45° anele, 0.05 ml of the
toxin solution (200 e;uinea. pie r·1ID!ml) was
seiatin nerve.

-1

njecteo. :i.nto the

The injection was mada with the needle potntine

tovTa.rds the splnal cord (Payl!ne

~vrieht ~

1952).

Care was taken

not to contaminate the adjacent muscles with the toxin, whi.le inj ecting or immediately after the ,d t.hdrawal of the need Ie.

Con-

tralateral limbs always served as controls.
Chronic.denervation
The right tlbial:t.s anticus muscle was denervated in all
4

the case's.

The common peronial' nerve was exposed under ether and

a section of the nerve, about 2 ems in length was excised.

.

inCision was closed by N:i,ckel-silverwound clips.

The

lifo infection wa

Observed in any of these operated animals:

ActJte nerve":'muscle exreriments were done as follm·ls:
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The spina,l cord· of the rabbi tswas sectloned between T6 -T12 under
ether anesthesia.

The tendon o.fthe tibfalis muscle was freed and

connected" to a force transducer, to obtain an isometric myogram.
steel pin was driven through the distal bead of the femur and
fixedrig:J.dly in a holder.

Thi s procedure immobiliz.es the point

of origin of tih:J.alts anticus muscle.
exposed and ligated high in
tion throneh

a sh:telded

The scia,tic nerve 1tmich was

th~thigh~

wa.s used for direct stimul

silver ·electrode.

oftbe mu"scle,. the stimul:i

wer~

Fer direct stimulation

applied betvleen the tendon of the

muscle and the pin in the· femur.

The electrical contact wi th the

tendon ·was made through a. wire· attached to a
.

:

89

J.j YlEI packed pad of

.

-

cotton wool.

Supram8ximal Sf.locks of 0.2 millisecond duratlon and

0 .. 5 milliseconds dnration were employedf'or ].noirect and direct
stimulation respectively.
seconds.

The

inter~al

'JIhe injection of the crues

artl3rial route (Zairilis, 1951).

1-TaS

between the shocks was 10
made by thed lstant

For distant arterial tnjectlon the

external lIlac artery of the non-operated side was connected with
a pOLy-ej;hylene cannula pointing towards the"l)lfllrcatlon of thE'\
aorta.

The aorta wi th its ce.nnllle. was ligated just below t.he
i

origin

of

the external iliac arteries.

Under such donditions the

oose injected was carried dtrectly to the operated leg.Tbe drug
solutions used

~

were rrya(le ln not'rll8l s8.1ine.
,

injection was 1.0 ml followed
.

j

rtJ.mediatelvv bv
•

flush the drugs into the circulqtion.
lVt"\S

The volume of each

0.5

ml sallne t.o

Actual testi.ng of the drugs

beeun after the effect of I3ther had been di..ss:i.pa.ted {appt'oxi-
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mately 2 hours after the operation).
Drugs
1)

Acetylcholine chloriile(Mer(:!k)

2)

Decamethonium bromide nSyncul'ine" (Burroughs He1lcome and Co.)

3)

Suecinyl choline chloride nSucostrlnrt (Squibb and Company)

4} Physostl&mine Salicylate (I-1erck)

5)

Tetra ethyl pyrophosphate, TEPP (Victor)

6)

Diisopropyl fluorophospbate DFP (Aldrlch Chemical Gompany)

7)

d-Tubocurarine chloride (Abbott)

UF? and TEPPwere diluted in propylene glycol (Carcm-JBX 200) just

before injection.
ELECTR01"!YOGRAPHIC PROCEDFRES

Instrumentation
·A two channel "Slectromyoeraph (TECA Corporation) 'H~S

used in this l-lork.

This instrument has

arrangement~

for voltage

calibratJon (50 uv - 5000 ltv/div.), a time base calibration (5 1000 milliseconds /div.) and a photographic, tape recording, and

loudspeaker display.
Recording of the potentials was made by photographing
the osc~lloscopid screen with a polaroid camera using a high spee~
f 11m

(speed 3000, type

47) •

Occasionally ""the ErvIn events were teo '

on the tape recf)rder {or later analysis and photography.

In

addition, written notes we'!"e made during the course of the experiment relative to the general

appear8n~e,

frequency, amplitude and
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the sounds of action potentlals.,
The pick-up

electrode~were

made of thin steel needles"

0.2-0.25 mm, insulated up to the very tip whi.ch forms the pick-up
point.T~o

needle electrodes were fixed in a small rubber block

wi th a distance between the two pick-up points

5

m..Y!1

and the depth

to which the electrodes can reach aft,er insertion into the muscle"
was kept 1 centimeter •. Thus 1.n all the experiments this'type of
bipolar insertion plck-up was IJsed.

The ground electrode was

et;tached to the skin of the thl-gh.
The rabbtt

WEtS

routine f1':;EG examination.

restrained ,on a wooden board durine the
In a few exper1.ments the ::tnlmal

WRS

SD:=!-

pended in a cloth-sline so that the rom" limbs could ju:=!ttouch
the su.rface of the table.

Thi..s arrangement allows the unrestrict-

Er-m recot'di.ng.

ed movements of the limb during

Procedure
The bipolar needle electrode was inserted lnto the muscl
'mr1F:'!r exam:i.nation.

on the

The pick-up electrode clrcu:i.t was swltehed into 'the

t~lgh.

electromvo"rB~h

.1 -

The eround electrode was app15 ed to the skin

.L

which had been

p_

reviously calibrated.

Followi~~

-

-

the insert:ton of the electrode into the muscle, ~otor llni.t poten-

tials

u~t1ally

appear.

Potentials

usu~lly

r muscle

runct~ons.

HOlve~.rer"

disappear.

vlhen the anlmal is quieted the
Beginning with "quiet"

O~

zero
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advanced local t'etanus and chronlc denervati on were recorded
following their administration by distal1t arterial route as describedearlier.
Act~onpotentials

from the sciatic nerve were also

obtained ina few experiments.

The spinal cord of the rabbit was

sectioned between T6-T12 under preliminary ether.

Next, the

sciatic nerve waS exposed by a longi tmdinal incision in the thigh.
.

The nerve was

.

ca~ef'ully

cleared.from the surrounding connective

The pick-up electrode was inserted into the nerve trunk

tissue.

and held in position by means 01' an electrode holder.

The exposed

nerve was kept in a pool of min.eral·oli formed by filling the
:inqision in the thigh with the, 011.

The temperature of the oil

wasmainta:i.ned at body temperature by a heating lamp.

Any activi

in the nerve was recorded while it was at rest and during stimulR-

ELECTRODIAGNOSIS

(~-:n.x)

Instrumentation
The instrument used in this study was a constant current

chrona,xie meter (MEDITR0N) or more specifically,

a

squaT'e

W8.ve

I

CODS

tant' corrent impulse generator.

The duratton of th e lmplllses

CQuld be varied from 0.1 millisecond s to 1000 milliseconds Bnd the
,

.

interval between the 'Pulses

fr0rrl 1

second to

.

4

s~conds.

The

Cu.!'rent out-put of. the generator' was mAas.IJrea by a hlehly sensitiv
well damped DC

millia~neter.

The stimulatIng electrodes conRtsted
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of one quarter inch copper rod lnsul!'l.ted to wi thi.n one-half lnch
of the tip.

The bare tip was covered by apiece ()f chamois.

This

chamois tlpmoistened ~·d th sali.ne formed the stimulating electrod
The
electrode consisted of another strip of chamois to
. indifferent
.
.

which the wire connections were· made.
The rabbit was restrained in a specially prepared wooden
The 11mb under examination was im.mobilized u.pon·a. small

board.

platform by means of elastic bal'l,ds.

This arrangement keeps the

animal not only qUiet but· comfo:r;t:table too, during the entire
pet-iod of examination. (Fig. I)
DeOj>ie;n of the experiment
I

PreH.l'Ilinary EMG studies on local tetanus indicated that
fibrl1lati on-like potentials make their appearance 'around 8-12
Clays following the injection of the· tetanus tox:tn.

It is well

documented that fibrilla tionpotentials. also appear in chronically
denervated mllscle around
motor

4-7

days follmring the sectionlne of the

Since in the pilot experlments the S1'1G pattern of

n~'t"ve.

the l~cal tetanus was almost. identjcal to that of chl"onic denervation it

W13l'3

thought desirable to conduct a systematic electro-

diagnos tic study on one group of animals Hi th lor.al tetanus and

J

another group of denerVAted ani.mals siP1l.l1taneously.

r
"

A group of e1.eht rabbj_ts for loeal tetantlS and f'.nothe1"
~rOUD

of six rabh:tts foT'. chr-onjr, deneT'vatlon forrl1ed the flubject

of' this sturly.

The

untreate~

I=lnd non-opAY>sted contt'8late-r'R.l sioAs

Were takA" 8S· control -for eeeS Animal.

All the animals in each

i
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Each eronr

group were examined. on the S"lme day.
during the course of eight1.·reAks.

exam:ined

W9S

The animals were examined

according to the fo.lloioTing sche?ule, based on pilot experiments.

1, 3, 5~ 8~ 12, 20, 30~ 45, 55

Local tetanus:·

day~

Chronic

denervati~n:.

after the toxin injectien

1, 2, 6,~12J 20~ 30,45,55
days

aft~r

de-nervatien

StrenQ'th...nura tien curves·
H"

.

•

.

..

The strengtb-Duratienpurves of nermal muscle and these
1n lecal tetanus and r!hronic denervation were determined
fellows.

8.S

The li.mb under exam:lnatienwa.'3 caref.ully depilated

2~.

hOlirs prier to. the exami.nati en by arpl:tcat5.on of a depilat.ory
mixture (mixture ef seap and barium sulphtde} and w.8.shed r!areful
The animal was res trained on the hoard.

The pesi ti ve terr'1inal ef

the stImulator was connected to. thefndlfferent electrode"and the
negative" electrode was positio.ned over the moter point (per cutaneeus st1.mulatien).

The stimulater was set to. deliver repetitive

cahtodal stimuli with a duration of
of

1000 milliseconds.
p~roeptible

until a

300 millisecond at an interval

Next, the current control was advanced

muscle contraction csn be seen.

The

~osit50n

,j

of the electrode

vla~

meved areund the metor point regien nnti 1 the

lOv-Test ,threshold read tne; was obta ined.

Th 1. s potnt of stiml.11a tien

'li-las used throughout the Strengt.h-Durationcurve study.

'n.hA com-

,Plete Stre.ne:th-Duration curVE' Has then, run Hith successive decrements 1'1'1 the stimulus duratj.rm il1 the follot-dng

30, 10, 6, 3" 1, 0.6, -0.3, 0;1 milliseconds.

o~der:

100,60 J

Plot~ were made en
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semt-1ogarithmtc paper.
Galvantc-tetanlls ratio.
With the stlmtllus interval dial .a't'2000 milliseconds and
,'.

tbe du'ration dial at 1000 nu11isecond's' the threshold current
necessary for a quick twitch, as the current is made" and that for
a persistant contraction during the whole, stimulus durat:ton" when
the current is

inc~eased,

was: obtained.' ,The' quotient obtained by
,

,

,

dividing the tetanus current by'twitch current gives the galvanictetanus ratio.
Response to repetitive stimuli
The ClJ.rrent requlred to produce
of tetanic type under the following

thr~e

8

8ustainf'd contraction"

dLfferent

i'reqlJen~ies

of' stimulation was determined. '
1. millisecond duration, 1. millisecond
1. millisecond duration,

5.

~illisecond

interval(~OO

CPS

interval(166 C?S

1. millisecond duration,lO. millisecond interval(91 CPS)

/
"

.'

C,i:1APTER

III

EXP£RIM8NTAL RESULTS

-Local Tetanus
Typical sYmptoms

of local tetanus appeared '36-48 hours·'

after the injection of tetanus toxin into the muscle or the.nerve
supplying the muscle.

In the present work local tetanus was pro-.

duced in the tibialis anticus muscle by injecting 200.guineaplg.
I1LD/kg 01' tetanustoxln.The f:i.rst sign of local tetanu$:ts.

:

slight

.

st1ffn~as
\

-

~~~

.'

ot. .'the
aff·ected limb.
.
.

By the third day the stiff

ne~sbeca:me prog~ess:i.ve· end the leg was quite stiff' at the ankle
jo~nt

and held extended almost at 1200 angle.

exgibited a strtking plctpre

RI~!32:esti ve

The affected limb

of reflex hyperac..ttvi ty.,

AnJt kind of weak stimulus to the affected limb produ.ced a. vigorous
increase in the extension of the limb.

This state of hyper-

reflexia lasted for about 4:"5 days and [radu.a.lly disa.ppea.red.

The

animal n,o longer showed the signs of.hyper-reflexia even with a
~tronger

st1.mulus like

p:i~chine:

and pricking of the affected limb.

HO lr<Y8Ver" the lasting stj ffness or the rigidi ty of the limb conti.n-

Uf'7d to remain for almost 6-8 weeks after which t:i.rne the rigidi.ty
disappe~re0

and the animal regained its ab1l:i.ty to l)Se the muscle.

These signs of local tetanus were always confined to thB
affect~?

limb

Or'

orgs.n imd the Hnimal' looked p.!':sentially normal

except for the affecteo l{mb. (';i1je;. 2)
I~

a fel" pilot exPer1.l11ents 1 t

\iP

s observed tba twi th a
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Figure
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Rabbit in local tetanus

higher dose of toxin, the hyper-:f\eflexia appeared to sprAad to the
opposite limb.

Probably this "{"-las reflex action, fo!' on lon,ser

observation th.e opDosite 11mb did not show the typical rigidity of
the limb.

In pilot experiments some of the animals Hith high dose
of. toxin died during the. early period of local tetanus • . Those
whlch survived thisearlycris-is lost considerable weight.

This

was found to be due'.to .the f act that these animals could·not take
their food.
Effect of general ahesthet!cs on the status of local tetanus
The ·:slgns of

~Hr'ly

general r.nestt:et1c ae;ents.

local tetanus can be

~lbolished

by

Thus, when a sub-t.hreshold anesthetic

dose of p~ntobsrbltal (lO-15.mg/ke;) was administered 5ntrevenousls
the byper-reflexia and the stiffness wes abolished and returned
after the effect of the anesthetic was over.

.As mentioned before,

this abolition of stiffness and in a fevl animals the softening of
the rigidity,

\-TaS

fou.nd only during the first

the toxin injection.

4 to 5 days after

Once this stage is past, the rigidity (long

term rigidity) oftbe limb could not 1::e abolished or suppressed by
, ,1

any dose of pentobarbital.
,2,ffect

of

nerve sectloninf- on local tetanu.s
Intact motor nerve connecti.on plays a very importe.nt

part in the ma.nifestatlons of the

s~nnpt0!r!s

of loc 8.J

t.~tpr~u,-s

•

In

rallo1 ts thp. right 8clatic nerye tv-as sectioned under ether and 200

,

(;
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guineapir; MID/kg of toxin was injected immediately i:1to ·thE"
tibialis muscle.

In none of these animals were the symptoms of

local tetanus .seen .evenone week after the injection.

However,

six control rabbits sholl-led local tetanus wi thin' 36-48 hours as
described before •
. sectionineof motor/ nerve after' the onset of: 10c 81 tetanus
In order .to determine whether or not motor nerve plays
a role in theexistipg local tetanus, the fo11owing sets of.exreri
ments were performed atdJff'erent time intervals after

t~s;

injec-

tion of tetanus toxin.' In a p-rOllt)
local tetanus
. of nlne animals
.
~

\-1a&

produced as before, by lntramllsculer injection of tetanllS

toxIn.

These animals weI'e divided into thrAe sub.sroups.

In the

first subgroup the sciatic nerve was sectioned tHO days after the
injection of toxin, i.e. "'Then clear symptoMs of ]ocal tetl'!nus were
present.

Sectioning of the motor nerve completely abolished' the

hyperreflexia and the

~pp8rent

rig:'Ldtty.

be distingbishedfrom denervated

r~bbits

These rabbits conld n.ot
without previolJs local

tetanus, i.e. no subsequent rigidity appeared.
In the second subgroup of
.1

sectioned

4 days

3 rabbits sciat;ic nerve was

after the injection of toxin, i.e. at least 2

days af1'er the onset of tj-pical signs of local tetanns.

Here

again, the appearance of the limb after nerve sectioning was
essentially the' same as that noted in the fIrst siJheroup •.
In the third subcroup, however, the nerve section1ne
done 8 days aftE:!' the 'jtljectlon of' tOXin, l.e. at least (-, days

wa~
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efter the onset oflocaltetanns.

In this f;croup, the appearance

of the limb after nerve section5ng was strikingly different from
the previous two subgroups.

Thus, the rigidity of the limb, which

was present allalong didnotdlsappear"nordtd.it

lessen~

These

observations, therefore, clearly indicated that the local tetanus
passes through at least 2 different phases during this course of
time.

The firs t stage . (1+ .. 1) . days') was' marked' by the hyperre1' lexi ve

nature of the affected limb.

This hyperreflexia and the,accompan

ing stiffness can be completely abolished or' .suppressed to a .laree
extent by ,anesthetics and nerve sectioning.
marked by the presence of

un~e~ittine

The second stage was

rigidity even after the ad ..

ministration of anesthetics. and nerve sectioning.
Ele0t;pomyographic 1'11'1d1 nes in local tetanus a.nd thei l~ conrrariscm
with chronic denervation
Prelim"nary

electromyo~raphic

flndings with adve.nced

local tetanus indicated a close similartty to theflndings in
chronic denervation.

Furthermore, since such observatlons had not

been reported by previous investigators, a systematic 'E}'JG study
was considered to be neCeSSHl"y.
"

An ElvIe;. comparison between normal

I

muscles and muscles in vapious phases of local tetanus and chron5.c
denervation should reveal certsin information on the pathogenesis
of local tetanus.
the literature.

Such information hitherto was not reported in
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Eleetromyographic featll.res in normal rabbi. ts
The charactertstic EHG features of. normal rabbi. ts were
i'oundto be the followlne:

with the needle electrode in. the

muscle belly (tibialis anticu.s) .and the :rabbit 'at rest, the charac
teristic P.:IVlG feature was "electrical silence", i.e •. the base line
on osclllqscoperemained straight and no electrical potentials or
motor rihit potentials were produced.
~~en

the muscle was made to contrl\ct m:J.nimally, simple

elect-rice.l
notentials ca.lled "motor units" were obtained •.
.
.

~

-

.

In thls

type of recording systerYJ hiphaslc motor unit. p'otentials Here the
uSl(al and consistent f5ndings.
motor unit potentials were:

The electrical parameters 01' the

amplitude 200-1200 uv,onration

3-5

mill.iseconds, phases 2 (bjphasic), occasionally 3-t~ phases were
obtained.

The sound 01' the potentials

W8.S

dull and Cha1"'B.cj;erlsttc

These motor units increased in number (discharge frequency), ampI i tude, and also additional m.otor units 11ere brought into action

vlhen the l1.rnb was made to contract increasingly by mechanical or
ret-lex action..

This increased electrical acti vi ty produced by a

moderate con.tre.ction, resulted in a pattern consisting of many

.

motor un.$.
, t potBBtials.

pHttern. rt

Th:i.s 1s known as Itpartial interference

On tbe other hand~ with a strong contraction, a summa.-

tion or "interference pattern" was obtained.
pattern~

In the interference

the base line was completely obl1.terated.

Hm"rever, there

'Was a return to the normal base line e.s soon' as the muscle was
allowed to relax.

Electromyographic features in local. tetanus
Electromyographic records from mUfH!le in local· tetanus
exh5b1_ted several distincti va r'eatures.

'J;'he clin:lcal evidence of

hyperactivity and hyperreflexia of the mllsclewB.s·
eo by ·the changes 1.n the electromyograms obtained from the affec
muscle •. ,One s.ignifican,t ·feature was the exaggeration and prolon.
tion of"electrical activity after any we~k stimulus like touch or
Though the', reaction' in a normal muscle subsides almost
immedi~telyafter

the termins.tion of the stimulus ,the electrical

activity :In the muscle in local tetanus persisted

H'i~h

a slow

oecremsnt over several seconds and some times even for minl/tes.
the reak of the hyperreflexia phase

(3-5 days)

were very easily evoked" until eventually,
tintJous ~d e.ppp.rently s!,>ontaneous ~
achieved.

thF! '8JJjG res-

the~T'became

con-

Electrical st J enoe. was rareiy

The parameters of the motor unit potentials when 01s-

charged at moderately low frequency, were found to be essentially
the same as. those from normal muscle during mooers.te deeree of
contraction.

The parameters of the electrical potent:tals were -

amplltnde 400-1600 uv, du:r-ation 3-6 milliseconds, pnafl€S 2-4.
SOlJ.r:d

wa$ characteristic and rattl:i.ne.

(Fig.

The

3 a,b)

An interesting electromyographic observHtion followed

immediately after this hyperre.flexia phaf:'e.

As dAscribed eErlier,

the muscle E:r-ed1lally passed into a staeA o,f so-ca1.113d "myostatic

contracture"

0

At thj s transi t:tona.l stace the' eXR£cera ted hyper-

reflexive nature

WtlS

consi de!"ahlv
the
. .. reduced, e'T"'!1 thOllrrh,
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Figure

3

Electromyographic pattern during various stages of local tetanus
A. Normal motor urdt potentials B. Interference pattern in
early ~ocal tetanus C. Polyphasic potentials D. Positive shar
waves Eo Fibrillation potentials F. Positive sharp waves
G. Polyphasic potBBtials. H. Normal motor unit potentials

4h
rigidi. ty still continue.d to persist·. . A. oonc.pmrni tent che.nee in the

EEG pattern ,occured In which the high frequency and apparently
spontane.ons motor unit d ischarses,tver~·consi9 erably

t'eduGed~nd

their place ala.rge.number of·. polyph'asicpotentlals apPE';lared
with normal motor

lUii t

potentials,.

The parameters of. th~ poly-

phasic potentials were - amplitude 400-1200
roi lliseconds, phases

4-6.

;a

uv

I

duration}5-l5

The sound· was rough and rasping. (Fig-

3 c)

6-9

In the e8.rly phase of myostatic contracture~

days

after the injection of the toxin, the ENG pattern was oif.ferent

from the one previously described.

the normal motor unlt

Here~

potentials and also the polyphasic pot:antielsseer"led to lose their

:tntegrity_

These were rerlaced by a number of ill definedpoten-

tials. resembling the so-called positlve sharp·or-V-wave potenOccasional fibrillation potentials also were presant.

tinls.
(Fig.

:3 d)
FroIll about terdRVS followin~ the intra-muscular In ·jecIIIoi

tion of tetanus toxin and thereafter,

_

th~

major ENG findinz con-

sist'ad of complete fibri llat} on potenttals.
eous

a~1

mDscle.

pitched

ThesA were spontan-

cOl)l d be picked up from the ent) 1"e length of the af fected

These fibri.llation potentials were characterized by the

f'ollowlng parameters second~.

u

-

yoltage~O-400 UV,

duration 0.5-2 mlllt-

They werebiphaslc sharn spikes.,
sharpclicks.IrnJ11ediif;el~r' fol]ovl~nE:

electro~e9 in

'The sOllnd was like hi

the insertion of

the musele tbere was a hurst of

fib~j.]lation

poten-
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which gradually came to'

B.

steady ·r.ateof discharge~'
i.e.wa~ing

the discha.rge .waS rhythmic,
frequency of

their~ischa.ree.

Some-'

and waning.inthe

Passive or mechanical movements of

th$)..imb did not prqduc& any significant change 'inthe nature
'.

"..

.

.
,

,or .

.

fr-equency of these ribril1ation potentials.' The animal d:id not
possess, any control.over this spontaneous discharee.

(F5.e •. J e)

!J,'his phas~ of ~pontaneous fibrill~tion potent! alscon-

to last for ~lmost
of local. tetanus.

A~

4-5

weeks after the onset of. first· signs

the end of this period the EMG features were

essestlally a reverse sequence of events, vlith passing of· time;
i.e. the fibrillation potentials 'tiera replaced by V-'t'laves and
accompanylng polyphaslc potentials.

Normal motor units 1..J'ere the'

last to appear. ··Thislastphase. of local tetanus was a phase

of

recovery and cO.rresponded closely to clinical picture of reco'f!ery.
EveI).tually the ra.bbi ts regained their a bi 11 ty to use thei '!.,

1.l1US C les

(Fig. 31'"g,h)

Ina total of ),.8 rabbits subjected to long term examination,

!

4

rabbits sbOl..J'ed a

2-3

Heel~s

d el~y in their recovery jL1rleed

on the b8.sis of the clinical appearance of the :nuscle.

H01;JCVer,

FnrthBr e,\ridence "d th respectt'o the true nature of the
fibr:tallt:!.on potentials was obta'cned from the

fol11')~vine eA~eri-

It is well documented thut; fihrill,!ltion potentiAls a-re
t~'pi.cal of chronic denervat5on..
n~!,.,OlJ.S

Th.ey are inde:oen(h~YJ.t of central

system i.nfluence, ori,r.::::i.YJate in the :1msclei':tbre jtself aD.a

are ll..l'laff ected bY' centr'al depressants

15

asen

ts.

In a groupo! 3 rabbits with ~QCal tetanus established
':
d~ys and which showed spontaJ\~.u~tibl"illations on electro""

for

ari~~';'~nesthet:LC
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myograph, intravenous1::nje~tion'of

35

,',

mS/kg'

of

pentobarbital was

given.

The electromyogra.m before',duriz:gand atter the adminis-

tration

of

pentobarhital~remained essentially unchanged.

(Fig.

4)

lnanothe~ grQup of 3 rabbits the 'sciatIc nerve supply~xposed

ing the muscle in local tetanus (15-20 days) was

'und er

ether anesthes:i.,a, and a lifttne ligatUJ'e was placed around the
sciatic nerve.

Hhilea co.ntinuous EI-!G recording

r.he sciatic nerve was sectioned.
't'll'as~

seen.

\'lTR~

No change in the

be:l.nS l11ade.J

ele~trornyogre,J'1

These findings therefore, indicated· that these fibril

tion potent:l.els of ad,ranced local tetanus were inderend~nt of
'.

'

central nerve supply and had their origin in the muscle fibre itself.

Slect!!omyoeraph:tc features in qhronie denervation
In

s~vere

peripheral ·nerve lesion in human or in experi-

mental animals, undergoing a Wa.llerian degeneration, the ENG
findings are well documented.

.

, I

The time of onset of fibrtllatory

activity "Jary, depending upon the animal spRoies and the distance
of the nerve lesion from the n!!.1scle under investigation.

Thus,

for instance, fibrillation potentials apnear after 2-3 days in
ats, 5-7 days :tn rabbi. ts and cats, 7-8 dPYfl
e~ye

sectioning.

In the

OSSA

in

do!,:s after· the

of froes, sAveral weeks may el?psp.

et'ore anv consistent anil perststant fibrllJ·qtorv Rctiv'1.
...

<

.

.,
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A

B

FigurG - , l~<:

.,'-

Eff ect

of
,.

" .;' . - '

pentobarbital on the spontaneous fibrillation potentials
in local tetanus and chronic denervation

Upper - Local Tetanus
A - before pentobarbital

B - after pentobarbital

Lower - Chronic Denervation
A - befora pentobarbital

B - after --pentobarbi tal
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'F"or the purposes of comparison of ':·':electr.ical
potenti~ls .
•....
.

in d:en~rvation'sanrl local tetenns a grolJpoi':"6 rabbi t'S' we~e derier~ ,

ted~Y":,s~~t1on1~ng of ,sclatic 'nerve high

followi:nethene~ve ~ect1on a~d,

2-3 days-,., ..th'~;lleaf,te~~'. electrical
,-'"

55.1ance} ws's·tha majt>r EMG. finding.

" . ':" : ,:,:._ . ",;/ .;' _: ." '" .~.' -:

'prodllced<;b1·pas.s1 ve:mechariical

....

,"'"

.

'.

No' :tnotot':unltpotent1als, were
~:,~:;.; ~':
~ ~: ~ ,;,~:" .':~:.':"_~:':;> '...... ~< . ;. .~ :. . . :. ... .< ::',.....

•.,~<.. . .,' ., ':

,,:.;.~

.~~·thid1., Immedia t~~.y

\1'1

, t..

•. .. -.'::\ ..•. ....

••. •..

inovements~ot ,':t,he:liInP'•. ,!IQ~eVer",

tranSi~tjt:~'1~it:ati,¢n p()tenti;al~' tt . or'$J-(;~ll~d:' ~1ns;~~,tl'()~" aotivi
. ','.' .~''''.......•. , .

'. . .' , .

'."

1-1ere 'ob;tti1nable' on the, third or"

' , ' .••

~ourthdat.

"'"

~:'

mad~
th~i~'appear.:. '.
".
..'
"

a;t:,tlrst'-a .few'andthen ).ncreas:tnglh
tlu:m\)~t'.
:~ro:rrrthe
,....
":":',.
',-

sixth
. j
.:-

. , '

" Ontn:e>:tourt;hor

,fifth
d~i,s~~nt8neous
fibrllla:tion p'()tentiafs'
.
'. ", .. '
, <. .
. :
. :.'
.

ance$'

.'i"'~

day,'
'to "aboutf'our
weeks J a,-. 1aree
<";:. ~',.;' ~ ....
. '.

:-'"

'.'

nmnbe:ro:t' s:pontan~ous SJ;ld

pe~s1~tapt::.'tl~iilation potentials wer6tne~:inaJo~~in~ing.·. "The,se
I

" .'"

•

potenf.J:.alshad tQefoliowlng' parameters. -, tunJ>11t1i<le'50... 35011oV" .

durR'-ti·onO.S~1.~'lnl1.11secOtldsJ' phases usualiy.2~,(biphasic
.. ;"

",

~"

.'

sharp

)

.5 'a).'Souncille.9 ophat

spi ites .;,Fig.
..

.-.. '", ,
.. _.....

ot,sharp'high'pitched'ollek, •

.~s'tb-e.nerv~
~egenerati.on
began.(4-6post-opera,ttV:,~
".
.'
". ..
,
..

~

,

'.

.~

,"

'post t:tve sharp y-waves., and occasionalpolyphasic potentials began to srpearon mechanical st1ml11ation of the limh or
purposeflllcontract10n on the pa!'t of, the animal. . Th1.s was

.

follQved by the appea,rance of normal motor units.
,

In all the'

'ra.bbi ts 'in this group ~ regular bj,phasic motor unit s potent1,als

were not observed until about 7-8 weeks follOidng the nerve sec..;,
The reappearance

of normal motor unltspotentials repre-

electromyographically, a slen of normal rei.nnervation.

5

h"c~d)

t

-

Fibrill ati on

n o ~ e ntials

(, 20

-

01" "v 8),

Pol vuhnsic
{)J () v
"

.

,.., {> H

...

S 'j
'

p ~~ p ntiA l ~

.~.,

50
cle 1,'11 local

seiati-a nerve
::'.

;~:' i ',t" .~

:

.

trunk o t ( : t : h o s e obtained in the'

.:. i:/, ,:. y':.<,',;~,,\' " ",~
.
, '.,
case, Of, local 'tetan*~:;·o1'. ~:v~cii~nS\~·:'~,'2~'.15 days following the

.

..

~ ,,'

}

,

.

inj~<>tinn{)t~~~~t!~;,~~~,;f~o~~~t'~"t~~ar ,and In~rruieur~l '..... .
rout,es ·01' ihJec't:fon'
.

·,~t

..

•
"~

.'~

Qf'thet6xirir~<Wi tb'the'
.

.

f'.

electrode in the

.'" .

nerve t.run~: :eleet:riea18il,eJl~.e:'::'~$."J· :bh~'in.o:r~.'1r1'indi.ng b'oth in ,
'"

..:.

.",

~;>,

.:'?~.' ";,

':.:'" . .-~: :. ~ ,~.·'.:"':":"<·;.i,:>'~;~}':~~:·~" :o~',"''' ."" ....:;....:1

.' ':,' '

::'

V:'.'.' ' : .

_.

.," ..

normal :':~s wellas:ihloe·a.l::~,~~~~fi~$:..Ort"tQ~otheI' hand when the
!'. __'.
.:> .<'.
,:': . ~::: . ". : ,:,-,<'~~"-:.:..-:' .':,:<\' .";;4. : ,.''.,>, ~':;""." ,_,~.::'~.:,:'/:':>:':; d, .
nerve was ~ii;irilulatecl'{nle;ch.nt.e.~·l.).~.><:a.:·litgt1, d~gree of e'1 ectrtcal .'

aCl:tVi

tr ~~s~ obta~~~~ i'1b~¥~he~i~';h.Th!' \naxi~um

am.!, H tude of

th,<p(')t~ntiB.l~I"et:Qrd;~,~"t~iS ',rr~y~.as".~P?qt 30uv •. No sienlfi~

'. "'. ,.'
.' ." ,,' . ";-::: <:,:,~":: .-:::.::>:-:
""":,;:' ,'~-:?<f< .;i,~'; :"'" '."
':, ,',,,:~·,\{,:":t.";,,
dlffe!'enoew~sobS~'I'V$d'frli:~the P4ttt)rn':?ot

'

cant

e1 ectr:i.cal aetivtty
,~"":
'<i;;;"> '·':>;;.';~::;f'~);;:,:,:~:,;~:':"'"';·:;Sf:<;;' '
,'.
si thsr.in no:r.mal c,l'.)in lo<>a.t:':~t'f)t«nd'l$ot.'v~Y1ngouration. (Fig. 6)
I

"

",'. \ . . . . "

~.', "'".,"

;'. ".' ",.', !;,f:,:!~: ,,' "', ,,'_.,~<k:':i>~,,(\. "'''~'::'':'';:'':':.: ,.:,-.

Elep'trodlapnosts,

Results

studies' trom' the muscle in

ot~electromyograpbic

local tetanus A.ndcH!'o~lcd,erie:Mratl()n,;
1.nd,it:a,'eed a para lleli$'tt
..
;"

"

,

i '

'

between thesetwophenomerur. 'It was !,the~~·tor:~j thought desl rable
I

' " , " . '

~

." '. :1;;'

~

'

.. "

.

"

,.~i·:' :,~.

.,

"

".

.

.

','

to conduct an additional study of .ce:r>ta,.n electrophysiologiesl
p..ropel"t'~~s

of perlpheral nerv.es

andmt1.scl~s.

Such electrophysio-

,

,

loeicalexruninati on presents 'both

<1ual:ttat~ ~'e

a.nd qlJant5.tatlve .

in:t'0rmstlon on the 'nature of th'a neuromuscular' appp!t'oatus.
secti..on

re~ults.

't'heobas~~

of an.

electr,.)t~laenostlc

In thls

stnny comprisine -

cht'onaxl, e., s trenetb -ri nrat50n cnr> 'res" . gal vanJ,c -tetanus

:r-at50 an{l response~ to rcpet.:i t.1VA stimll1a t.t0n of mnsclein local.
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,-

A

B

c

r

J

Figure

6

Electrical activity recorded from the nerve trunk of rabbit in
local tetanus

A - In normal animal at rest
B - In normal animal during stimulation

,
C - In local tetanus (3 days) during stimulation
D - In local tetanus (15 days) during stimulation
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tet~nu.s

and -chronic. denervation is

preaent~d.

In this study a group of eight rabbits for

lO~,al

anoanother group6;fsiX rabbits 'for chronic dene~vationf.orme(l

th~.experimental subjects. . Since pre~imlnary 'elee tl"'odl'a'gnosi;i6
ex~rninationon·the.tibialis

anterior muBeleof.·normal· anima"ls . and

that of ·the control,' .sid~ of the experimental subjects did not s
any sienif.ic.antrlifferences i. n day to day values, a f3eparaa te
.-

.'

.

of c,ontrol artimals:w:~s 'thought to be llrmecessary.HovIev6r-,as·
mentioned before,_t#ecorrespondlng untreated l:i.:-nbs of expertmental subjects werealways·u,:;:!ed for control.
1.11 "the "13ll)es

to

be rerorted "it"'! th:i s seetion are In

l)'rli ts of t1.me (m1.111seeonds and current (m:llliarrl.per>GS).
essenc~"these

e'xperi.ments conslst

j

In

n not:tng the9IrlOunt of electri

cal cl.lrr,ent requi.red to excite the gi venttssue IJnnera set o,f
specLfiedexper1.mental condl tions..

It would be very 00nvenient if

the current valnes· obtained for all the an lmals f'or a g1 ven duration, tor instance, c6uld be averaged as such.
not

1;00

..

This however~:fs

logical since, the cu!"pent tbreshold values vary from ani-

mal toanlme.l, at least, by a small factor.

However J the repeated

s:Jetermi)f!atiol1s from each animal eave almost the same v81ues.

In

ordel- to mal<:e a logical comparison among each gY'onp of' animals and
a statiRtjeal eVfl.luatton, Threshold Ratio (T.R.) was employed.
Th:i.s may be explatned as follows:
Threshold Ratio

=

r.phreshold curr'ent (m.illiamoeres)
at a specifIed duration
.th1"e~hold 0nrrent (m:ill:iaf11:peres)
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FC?r:pra,ctical purposeR, 'a duration of 300 milliseconds is 'c.onside,'
ed by mostelectrophysioloeists"
to be "infinite" duratlon,
and
.
-.
the threshold ,value" at this duration of the stimulus 1.S known· "as
rheobase.

All, tbe. ntlmeJ:'ical values were.J there'fore J first cop-

verted into threshold'ratios whereever necessary and then average
Rheobase
Rhepbase values of the tib1.alis anticus muscle", of the,
control, 100 8,1

~eta~p.s

and denervated animals were averaeed separ-

ately for each of the groups on each dFly of examination.', They are
tabulated in Table I.
Stren~th-Doration

'These values are plotted in Fie.

7.

curves

The str'ength-duration -curves were determined on mnscle
from a

g~oup

of eieht rabbits in local tetanus and another eroup

of six rabbits in denerv8.tion.

The examinations were made accord-

i.ne to the schedule given in the Materials and

M~thods

sect:i.on.

All the animals in each g roup were examined on the same day so
that the data were homogeneous (all local tetanus animals on one
day and all denervated ones on the following day).

Actual nl1meri-

cal values were converted into threshold ratios as previously discussed.

The threshold ratios tor each duration were averaged and

thetr standard devia t:t.on we ~ cOP1pnted.
for local tetanus and a second

Th:i s eave one s ine:le curve

curv~ for dene~vation.

ed threshold rat·to v'slues alon.: wi th their standard
tabulated in Tables II and III

8!1d

The averag-

(lev:i.at~,

ons are

the plots of these values arA
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TABLE

R3:30BASE IN LOCAL

Al'ID C3BONIC
•

Days aftEfr tolttn

injection or
nerve section

!

~Loce~l

Tetanus

(8 ~anlmals)

i

DEI\r~\!J~T!O~!

<::,.

Ch~onlc

.

Denervation

(6 Anlmals)

S.D.

Avg.

1

0.88 ""':'"
+

.17 .

2

5

1.06

.85

. 1 ".~

'" -.·'1-

-+

.H:.

• 91

.:t

.1l

.2N

-+

.12

.'

±. .15

6

.

+

.22

8

-+

.03

-,

.2:?

30

-+

.20

.:!:.

• 07

.28

45
55

O.l~.T

±.

.18

o......J'2

0.62

+

.21

.,1J.8

Control

0.92

-+

.18

0.86

.!

12

0..13

20

h,Q

-'.

•

1'-'
;J

-+ () .nQ
-+ • Jh
".

-+

-+

+

,

.10

• ?3
.20

55

." ' - -

..

~ .....

_-,.,--}
t·~.,

':
(
!

Locai Tetanus Cootrot

5

10

20

40

30

50

55

Days

Rheobase in Local Tetanus and Chronic Denervation
Each point on the curve represents the mean from observations on 8
animols (Local Tetanus) and on 6 animols (Chronic Deneryotion).

Figure
, .f

7

.

TABLE
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II. ' '.,'

ST~ENGTH-nURATIOl\f DATA prtoC.ALTETAN~TS (8 ANIMII.LS)
""
: -

'.

-':'

,.'.

'.

~;. ~

C'ont~ol

···Side
a:;;;;....

.'

•.

'.'
".'

..

, -~

Days'After~the
e

~

.

~

, "

~

''''':

,.,L'.'"

InJect:ton
.'

,,:

.".:

..

of

Toxin
~ Days

T.R. ' S.D.

'. Av",.'

51·

~~.i.':

'-':,P.Vfl
.1
',:,~.~

S.• D.

:'f.oo

',,).00'
.'. ;1.00
1,.00.

'. " .04+' .• 24

",i.l3!.'.3A
;·1. ~,1.:!: • 64
2.0~+
.86

,2.59+'.32
3.4-3+ 1.Bu.
5.69I2.87
,12 Days .. ,

'·20 Days

, 30 De.ys .

~.• D.

. T.R.

-AvC'!" -

- .

1.00

1.00
, 1.00
,1.00
,1.00
1.00

1.00

'1.00

1.00

1,.90+ .1

1.25+ .21

1.bOI .84
2.67+ .62

3.119+ .40

1~. ';;2+.74

-

6.38+ .88

45

Days

T.R. S.D.
Ave. "1.00
1.00

1.00 .
1.00

1.44+ .30 1.00
2.37+ .97 ,1.44.:. .63
4.66+ 2.08 . 2.88'+.34
7.29'!.2.79

11.}0+ 3.57

17.60- 8.94
23.96 4.01
38.03 }~.66
67 .28 13.~,1
.R. .D.

=

Th~esho1d

Standa~d

Ratio'
Deviation

4.07+ .68
5.72'! .32
7 .92+ .~~
..,..,
9.38+7.25
11.56"+1.J-:$
n ~o+2
,- • 1""
It....
.I,,:)

-

-

-

:T.R. S D.
. AVfi·

~

,

8 Days

.

t-

2.61'+.2

.t).66! .24
9.00+1.13
10.76+1.54··
13.70+2.01
21.12I2.93
p'Days'

T.R. S D.
Aye.

TAFLE
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III

Control

. $5.0 f"

DAYS. AFTER DE.NERifA'l'Im\f

.

6 Drys

1De.'Z
T.R.S.D.

.

,~,

.<::..

n

T.R. S.D •

-~

Ave:. -

AVE.· ..
l.~OO·

.'. l.OO·
1.00
1.00

1.17+.26
I._·2~
..,
,_. 2~:L:'··
1.~'.2:±
...• 25
23
1·
...
_ •.
0+ •.
2. J.~:L:'. 33
~.",

~.

...

"lh+. c;~

-""1 ...

,_~

20 Days

.T.R.
AVE_ .

l.on

1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

1.00

S.D.

1.07+ 008

.17

1.1.:1+' .36

.39

1;. 29+ .3!~

.27

1.51+' .3L~
1.79+ .33

.'tl.!.

.51

2.16+'
.)1
c:: ....

-'3obl+
';.-

.1~.7
I·?
• l-T·

....... 1

Avp-.

S.D .

-

.1.00
1.00

1.26+ .11

1.65+ .16
3.]..9+ .33

I•+ .......~JI+
p,' ....07
7.5.·+' .55
lfJ.OO+3.17
23.00+1.72

36. 92'+'5.77

77.1(H8.06
:::

Threshold Ratio

:::

Stiomdard Dev:1ati on

.15.

1.55+ .16

,,7

?6
3.7°.::: .27

·2 • _'*_
~.

I

•

"""-

2R+ .17

7.56+2.06
17 .5t+l. 64

-'

55

}O Days

T.R.

1.00
1.00
1.00
1.1,{+

T.R.
Avr,.

n.
--

'<:.0

:..;

T.R.

-r;;;;-.
.:.::...w.;.

~

.. 1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

1.32+ .18
2 .. 21+ 023

u.• 60+ .25
8 .1~+'1. ~1.'.

12.?~+'1.85

lA.52+2.31

25. (\()+2 • 65

12 Days
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sho...m :t:o Fie~ 8" 9 ~ and 10, 11.
uation·of Figures

Figures 9 and 11 are the contln-

8 and 10 •

.Chronaxie
Chronaxievalues~

in all cases,

we~e

individually plotted strength-duration ·curves.

determinedt'rom the
The values so
.

.~.

obtaine<i from each indi vid ual'Cll"rve ~ere averaged on each day of
examinatiorland the standard deviations were computed •. Table IV
renresents the chronaxie values in local tetanus and chronic dene
~-,

vetion respectively.
Galvanlc~Tetanus

'-

.

The eraphs of the valnes arA flhown In Fie;.12
Ratio

,.,
I

The G'alvanic-Tetanus Ratio (cathodal) Has obtained by

di vidlng the current required for tetanlc type o.r contraction by
th e curr.>ent required for Simple .twi tcb (Rheobas e).

Table IT repre-

sents Sllch data in local tetanus and chr<mic denervation respecti ve1y.

The data are plotted :in Fig. 13.

Responses to repetitive stimulation
The actnal current values required for tetanic contracti
H:1th eaar of the three different frequencies (91, 166 and 500

cycles per second) were converted into threshold ratios.

The

averages. and their standard deviations were computed for each grou
on each day of the examinat:ton.

Table VI.:represents such data for

local tetpxn1S r.nd chron':c d enervnti (m.
l)~

and I.e; respectively_

They are plotted i.f' ;:<lie.
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TARLE IV'
CHRON.t\XIE IN LOCAL TB':::ANTJS AND CHROl\EC D~TERVATIQN

Days after toxfn

injectlon or

nerve section

"-;

Tetanus
(8 animals)

Loc~l

1

A"g.

1

0.37

2

1.41

5

2.1$

'.'

12

(6 s.nl'nHls)

S.D.

l!.vg.

-+

.21.

0.'-1-1.:.

+

·'-L~

IrJ

-+

1.,9

~J17

6
A

"",Chroni C ·Denerva.tion

~.

10.1:_1

-+

31 ....+

.08
~60

~82~

-

25.3 2 ....
+ 3.t;1

22.2

'

20

29.6

.-+ 3.16·

2}r.5

30

32.1

,:tl0.52

?,.: . 8

'.-

24·12

55

-+ u.2~

16.51

-+

Control

-+

.+ 1.91
ff""

,,~

S.D •.

-+

-"'"

6.07·
~7'1
...1 •
• ,-.-

+

U.35

18.33

h.21

3.32

-+

ItS.?1

3.89

0.35 ....
+ .08

-+

0.37

-+

.10

;.'

~
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Each point on the curve represents the mean from observation on 8
animals (Local Tetanus) and on 6 animals (Chronic Oenervation).
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V

GALVANIC· 'l'ETANUS RATIO IN LOCf..,L TETA1-.rUS AND CHRONIC DEff'3:RVATION
,

-,',

Days aftertoxtn

5. njection or
. nerve section

1.

Local Tetanus
(8 animals)

Avg.

S.D •

Avg.

3.32 +

• 21t

3·22

2

3

3.2J.

5

3·40

5.'1.8
12

5.77

20

6.07

30

5.132

45

3.51

55
C6ntrol

Chp'onlc Dp.nervation
( 6 animals)

-+
..+

S.D.

.39

.341,~
. , -r-

-+
-+

1,7t
• L._

6.01

-+

• ...T·

6.31

+

1. ~J!

.l.:l
.tl.O

-+ .?r:.
+ .87
-

I,B

..

-+
-+

2.99

b./:.n

+

• :"5

.96

6.n2

-+

.A1

-+

• !t 2

h~B2

-+

.52

1~.• 13

-+
-+

-+

.25

3.38

'

..

'"'-

.43
co!:.l
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TABLE

VI

REPETI'1'rYE STINUI-ATION IN LOCAL T'ETANUS (A lL1\TINALS)
Affp-cted S:tde

Freauency Control
(CPS

A'lf,.S.D.

91

166
500

Deys After the InJection ofT. Tox:tn

Si.de

1 Day

3 De·Is

Ave.S.D.

Da ls.

8 D8.yS.

12 Days

Avg.S.D.

AVB·~"·D •

Ave.S.;D.

Avr:. S •D•

l_A 3.=.- !:.3

1.1:.5,+,.16

r:
1.9 8.=._.1

1.72+.19
1.71:_+.28

?7_1~+9.)·

-

9.1.5+1.3°
R·lll+1.18

20 D8,rs

10

u~ Dnvs

G'G

Av'r;. S.D.

A"f..S.D.

AVf~. S.D.;

Avo'.S.D.

15.16+3i1 l 10.79+343

2.91+.28
i. oi+. ')7

2~61+;.33

1~58+.?7
. -R,- .., _ 1.4 6.=._ 35
1.1!_ <!:.. 22- 1.LI-7+.26
1 7R+26 1.7J'+'.2 K
'It.

2"

_ ....-.

-

-

!1

1.69+.~.2

l)pyS
,

15.~5+1:$2 16.~5+3f.,8
130 6+3~h 9.06"+6J)8

-

.

'1

3Bn+.58

8.1 :£1.55
~.C;

D~ys
.

) ,

2.~6I.34
2. ,_2.=_ 29

REPETITIVE STI¥.UL-ATION IN DENERI.'A'I'ION (6 /I,:NH1ALS)

Denervatp-d S5ne

reQ,uency Control
(CPS)

Days After Denervat10n

31 de

2 Days
Av[';. S.D.

6 Dp.'Irs

1Z.....2 a ys

Avp;.S.D.

Av.;:.S.D.

Ave- s. D.

1.~'3+.~1

3. 91~+. 52

7.28+ 3-i'lF\

1 D8Y
Av£~.S .Do

91
166
C:OO

1.~~+.28

IJ51+.28

.-

1.76"+.~1
...

• W

211.• 1+8.68

10 De'Vs

L!S Df.l·Ys

AVf,.g.l2. •

A"re.S.I'.

nAYS
25
Ave-.S.D.

1.87+.29

8.06I·75 ll047.=~35

20 Dfly.s..

--

.

AVQ'.S.D.
,

27 • !~.+214 .97

8.~1+i'''1

1.5f+.35 3. 8t+.L~4

),

«

Itt. }~Th. 02
-

h1

If

12.82+2.l1

-

21.LJ. 3+7 .7L
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ST)NHARY OF' J::T.JECTROHYOGR.a PEIC PJNDIEG-S

erimental
ocedure

Control Side

Local Tetanus

Electrj~al

~18ctrlcal

silence

silence
very diff:tcult to
obtain, in early

stages
otentlals

Nor"llal motor
. unjts mostly
biphastc

Chronic Denervation

Electrical silence
for first 4-50aY3.
Spontaneous fibrillation potentials
1n the following
perfod ..

Intense electrical ]\lo'rements ha'Te no
actTvity consisteffect on the fib1n£ mostly of motor rlllat"ion l'f)tenun) t8 for h-t:; dAYfl. t1.als.

Tb BY!

9.

rni.xtl1~e of

p01YrhpR1c

t5Rls

AUrl

rnten~
~0?itlve

~hprn
... WR?e; - 6-10
dayg. AbsAnce of

motor units Rl"1(1

compleye rep18ceh:r 1"POr.t'C'>J80U8
flb~illation poten-'

rr!eY1t

tialR. Renovery is

essentially in the
rev 8 rse OT'ney>.
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electr>od:laenostic fIndings.
'The

~:"esror.lS€'

of the Pluscle to nerve

stimul~tion

and to direct

excitation,
The tibialis antion,s muscle oi' 12 rabbits under' loce_l
tetanua

atdifferen~

time periods (2-20 days following theinjec-

tion of tetanus toxln) and of 8;-rabbits under chronic denervation
flO-20 days after nerve section) formed the subject of this study.
Fie_ 16 1 17, and 18 represent typical records from such stlmulation study •
. In localtetanL'.sthe mechanical resronse of the IT:'1)scle
to lndlrect stimulation l1.nd erv16nt a prosres si VB d imimttion end
eventually a complete aboD_tion with pro[;ress of ti me.
~useles teste~

3-4

days

afte~

the injection of the toxin the 1so-

rr.etr:lc tvrit0hes to indirect stimulation
71

vle r

e reduced to

O~_;o of the normal. - Similar testing- carried out in other
~

r~hbits

old 10(>,8.1 teteDus
with .h-5davs
.
~

In the·

ga'.re

800Ut

60-

c-ponDS
-

~

a response of

of

nl-')C"lt;

This mechanical response to indire0t stirnu-

lation was· completely abolished in r8_bbits in vlhicn the local
tetanus

we~
!

6-7 davs
old. (Pir. 16 R,b,c)
"
....

On the other hand, the

m.echan1.cal response to di1:'ect; s timulG.tion remaj fled essentif-l] 1y the
same as the normal throlJ.£;holJ't tht8 period thol)e;h the isorYlBtrtc
tension

Ha~

sJ5ehtly r'educed.

The isometr5c twi t0hes of the nltlscle in chpon-j c denerva-

...~L0n

~..

those

1n

t

response~n

obta~ned

from

.-.

~-:.--.-I-

r

:\
;. i

..

i.j

'. . .

Fi"'ure
v

16·

I

.

Rabbit 2.1 Kg., spi.nal transection' b~tween T6-T12"isoJl1E'trl0
tractions at 10 sec. tnterva.ls. of tn'!elis muscle in which
tenus toxin was injected 3 dRyS previotls1~1. At fi.l'st arrowche.n
~0m m.a.x1.gl1s1 motor nei'V;09 vo11ys to maxjmal direct stirn'.lli •.Ac~ .15
/Ke,,! Acetylcholine, second arrow , thrld arrow.

toxin injected5:da.ys pre'vioBsly_ At
. change from maximal. motor ni?rve vollys to di.!"ect stimuli. Ac.
u/Kg.a~etY'l cho1~ne.··:··
,
". ".
. . . . . .'

• ,Rabbit 1.8 Kg., tetanus

Rab"b:tt 2.2 Kg- tete.ni)~ toxln 1 njected

:rrow change trom max:i.rni:ll r3irect "'(JOllys to
• . 15< n/Ke_ ac~ty)choJJ.ne..

.'

. ".

.

....

7 0 ;~.rJs p:t'€viously. At

Yl8.j...i!tt.al nArvest:t!T'.t~.l:!

•
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Figure

1'7

JJpper:
Rabbit 2.0 Kg. Spinal transection between Ts-T12. Isometric contractions of the tibial muscle. A. Normal side. At arrow maximal
mO.tornerve tetanus at 100 per sec. for 10 sec. B. Local tetanus
side; tetanus toxin inj~cted 15 days previously. At arrow maximal
direct tetanus at 100 per sec. for 10 sec. .
Lower:
"
Rabbit 1.85 Kg. Chronic denervation 13 days previously. A. Nor-"
mal side. B. Denervated side. Isometric contractions of the
tibialis muscle. At arrOW maximal muscle tetanus at 100 per sec.
tor 10 sec.
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-:-t-it-+-U••••

Figure

18

Isometrio oontraotions of the tibialis at 10 seo. intervals to
maximal'direct volleys.
A. Rabbit 1.75 Kg., normal, at E, eserine, 25 ug/Kg.
Rabbit 1.9 Kg., tetanus toxin injeoted 15 days previously.
At E, eserine, 25 ug/Kg.
Rabbit 1.7 Kg., denervated 14 days previously. At E,
eserine, 25 ug/Kgo

1&.
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local tetanus. (8-20 days)
The potentiation of the single twitches immediately
i'o11owtne; a brief

pe~tod

(10-12 seconds) of tetanic stimulation

(100 shocks per second) is a constant finding in a normal muscle.
However", the muscle in advanced local tetanus (8-20 day's) and in
chronic denervation (1-2 weeks fo1lowinc nerve section) when
sirn.ila~ly

stimulated did not sqow post-tetanic potentiation.

(Fig. 17)
Sffector Ach and

~sertne

irlhen a small dose of !!.ch (15-20 Dg/ke) wa·g aclmj.n:' stered

trttraarter5.ally (distant route) to a
An

mu~cle·

;n1 ttal quick tw:i.tch-11.ke reSDonse

in

most simj.lar to that sp.en jn nor>I'181 rnusnle.

sradually decrease(l OiT8r a per"i.od of

local tetanus

ohtr:;j.ned wh5c:h

HI'lR

local t'?-te.nu.s the tHi tch tenslon :instead

eqr~y

')f'

?n-~o

IITf1S

81-

H01-l8Ver", :inad'Ta.nced
lmr nedlately relaxin£;
secol"'lds. (Fie_ 16 h)

Shcrl. lar response was also abs erved In c br'onic all~r i! ('net"lated

muscle.
\-lhen

25 ue/ke of eserine

~as injected intraarterially

into a muscle in advanced locel tetanus no increase in the tension
to sing1e direct twitches was obtained.

Eserine injected in a

similar manner into an animal with a muscle in chronic denervation
also did not exert any incl'easA in the tension of the ·muscle.
However J the same dose in the opposite
tension verv considerablv in
~

~

bo~h

no~mBl

Muscle increBRsd the

caSAS. (F1.e•• 18)
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Responses to pharmacological asents
The results of' the electromyograf!phic J e1ectrodlaenostic
.

~.

-,

and electro-st:tmulat1.on study reported above

clea":,,l~

1.ndicated a

clase s1milari ty bet1-1een a muse Ie inadvenced 10c8l tetanus and
chronic denervation.
.

This was further sUbstantiated by the res.

ponses ot'these two types of muscle to some 0.1' the well established pharmacological agents ..
Chronically denervated skeletal muscle is known to be
100-100,000 times more exciteble·to acetyl choline when it is

aomin:Jgt,eredby close arterial :Lnjection, prawn (1937), Rosenb
and Lu<':e (1937), and others.

Tn aCiditi.on to bAine s upersensi ti.ve

to Ach, chron5_ce-lly denerv8teo rnhscle also shows an enhanced responsiveness to certain other agents such as nicotine, choline and
tetramethyl ammonium etc.
th:Ls study:

The followins agents

Heres~lected

for

Ach, Deca!nethonitJrn, Succinylcholine, Physost5.cmine,

rretra ethyl pyrophosphate" Di.-isopropyl fhmro phosphate, d-Tuboco_rarine.Tables IX and X sumrnRr5.ze the pharmaeo10E::ieHl fi.nclln£:;s
with

~hese

agents.

Acetylcholine (Ach)
The iJTI...mediate response of th8 musc 1e in advanced 10ce 1
tetanus (10-20 days) to a small dose of Ach, given arterlally is
toP'! out-bu:rst of electrical activ1. ty greatly in excpssof any

,..,....
.
),.".-f':)tnous

'''' ae,.J,Vl
t" "t·
!"lr,ont.,r.·neO,j...,
y.

striklne when moni. tOT'ed by

the· fibrillation potenti

(...,,~,
J:iJ-S.

SO\Jno,

al~ si,rld

l

Q"j'

b8CBUS e

p,nl

inmps

Thi.A phenomenon
t~!e

to

j8

very

baek2:round sODnd. of
8.

roa.r i.mmedi.atel
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0RAPTER . IX
SlWil4ARY OF FH ~RH.M~OLOG I C AI, FINDINGS

. rues

Do~~s,

Effects on the FihrillR ttonPotentials

ni~tant·

. arterial route

0.5 ue/ke;

5-10 ug/kg
100 ugjkg

0.5 up-Ikg
10

ue:7ke

50 oelke

Showe~

of activity ~ ~-6 seconds
Shower· of activity - 25-45 seconos

No el~ctr16a1 silence

'

Shower of acti~ity for 20 seconds
Suddep elpctricalsilence 1'or2:-3 mlnut.,_
then back to normal

!:·hO'ofer of activity -

5-6

Shower of activity. -

25

seconds

Shower ot activity - 30-50 seconds
~'Hjd ~n €I lectri

~econds

cal s i lance for

6-7

m:i.nlltp!;

·3u~c:t!"'.yl
~hol:tl1~

.I.~pp

0:)

0.1 me/ke
0.2 me/ke

pp

0:)

Sa.me as in

T~PP

No shower of activity
Tld. tch1 nes tn the 5.nnervpted Plusclp,

""'hyso-

tismlne

Ud

Ho increased shower of activity
0cc~~:i.onal hurs~s of potentials in the
preinjectio~ D8ckground activity

I

-TO (A)

No

s~oHer

of acti vi ty. No decree.Sf:' 1. n

flJ~tlv;ty

200 ug/kg
( 2)

SOO-ioon

No shower of activity. No decrease in

lle/ke

activity
DecT'Base in frequency and amp 1:1 tnde,

No Alpctrical 9 i .lance.

Enmherl':! in the 0T'8CkAtS

Al"e

pnmb~T'R

of ..Ani!"1plx Hserl •

?9

STJJVI!viARy (P P!-:A.?NAC(ILOGICAI 111INDINGS

C.iEOIHC DEN"ERVATION
I

ru.gs

Doses,
Distant .
. intra arterial
route·
0.5' us/kg,..
5~-lO ug/kg'.

100 ·ug/kg.·

0., 5 ,Ug/k,e,"
10 ug7kp:

50
3 n cc:inyl
~~()ljne

ug/ke

Effects on the FtbrillationPotent1.als

Shower of activity - 4-6 seconds
Shovler of activity - 30-L~5seconds
No electrical silence
Sho1oler of activity -2()-25 seconds
Sudden electrical silence 2-2.5 minutes
then back to normal
ShovTRr ('If' ae ti vi ty -5-7 se'conds
Shm.,rep of act~. vl ty - 32-50 seconds'
ShOW9P or activity -20-30 seconds
Sno(l~H") electyaical sllence for 6-8
minutes, then back to nm:'mal

1 u"'/kpo· .

tig/ks

'10
50 ug/kg

(3)
l'EP? (3)

0.1 mg!kg
0.2 mg/kg

No showsr of activity
Occa:=dnnal Hddlt1.onal bursts of fibrillation i.n the background .fibrillat:i.on
8ctivity
.
3ssentlally BemA AS in

,nyso-'
. t 1. rrrnine
)

..

'-~

)

'"""

~o s~ower

.

l

-TC (~.)

(2)

T~PP

of activity
Considerable hritchings :in the lnnervated m'lscle
~To shower of actl vt ty .
Ho shnwer of activity
DAcre q se in frequency &''r).d amp Ii tnd e

No ele0tr1cal silence
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Figure

19

Rabbit 1.9 Kg. Effect of Ach on the spontaneous fibrillation
potentihls of the tibialis in local tetanus. Injection of
t etanus toxin 15 days previously.

A.
B.
C.
E.
F.
G.

Fibrillation potentials.
Increased shower of fibrillation potentials after Ach,
1.0 ug/Kg., i.a.
and D. Back to preinjection level of 'activity.
Increased activity. Ach, 50 ug/Kg.
Electrical silence.
and H. Fibrillation potentials after 2 minutes.

81
followine; the l.njectlon of Ach.

At the SBme tlme the oscilloscope

pinture shows a shower of fibrillation potentials. (Fig.' 19 b)
Th ts roar and shower of electrical actl.vi ty'last for a

period"ot time depending upon the

vary~.ng

amouhtof,Ach:,tiiJected~
.
-;.
.
,

,

~

Thus,

with'small doses, such as 0.5-2 "ug/kg th~,~h6we~:~f ac·t1.vity lasts

1'01'5-25

seconds and then returns to pre-injeetio~ level.

(Fl.g. 19 oj ',' On the. other hand .. with larger.doses ~ (25-50

nz/kg)

thesh~~er,lasted' i'orabout45 'seconds and then stopped suddenly
and a c,c)Jllplete electrical sllencefollowed.fF:!.g.19 f)

The 'dura

tlon of the electrical silence depends agatn, upon the dos!? of Ach
rPlins .. with 101) ug/kg Ach the e1ectr5.ca1 si1ei;lce lasted fora tlbout
?~3 minnte~" thEm

returned to normal pre-1.nJecttonleve1. (~i.c:.19h

Dllrinetl,e!?lfmt.rica1 silence additional Ach. injectfon did not
e11ci toe any-electrical activity.

It only increased the dm"stion

of the existing electrical silence.

The phenomene descrihedabove, was consistently s!?en
also in the chronically denerveted muscle.

These two types of

muscle, local tetanus and denervation .. respond ed to Ach In a mann
indistinguishable

~rom

each other •. (Fig. 19 and 20)

Decrnethonlun1 and S11.ceinylchollne
These two compounds which have been described as depola
izjng a,gents gave essentially; the same
local tetanDS

an~

denervation as that

t~rpe

of r-eRpoORe in both

pro~uced

by Ach.

ThA only

apprec.iable difference betvleen these two aeents 8,ndAch waC!· In th.e
~u"ation

of electrical Rilepce.

The

thre~hnld

dose for

elic1tin~
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... Rabb it Z·.l Kg.

20

Chronic denervation (14 days).

Ef fect ' of Ach.
A. Fibrillation potentials.
' B. Increased shower of fibrillation potentials after
1.0 ug/Kg., i.a.
C. Ach, 50 uglKg. Increased activity.
D. Electrical silence.
E . Fibrillation potentials after It minutes.

Ac ~ ,

the r~sponse with ,decamethonium and SUCC,~tl;"l.choline (0.5'-0.8 us)

w~s not ste;nii'icantly different, from1;;h$;t:<Of Ach (0.3-:-0 •.,5 llg).
,-

"'._'

• i

."

•

.,_

However>, 'with, higber dose~ror de,ea.rne.:th9n~~,and succinvlehol:!.ne
.
. v
,- ,"
•

, _ / _ .

(50 ag} the electrical

,.'_,._

-, - "01,_,

'

_

silericeiast~d',t~:ia~.out
.

-.

.

~--

7-Rminutes.~'

.

'\rJbile ..rith, similar doses of AchelectI'r.d~(Silence lasted for
'":,,

~.-;

about 1-1.5 minutes. . In ever-yease' iDl,bf'eJ:(these aeents'were .

used the electrica). activity;ev~ntualii,rietu.rned
to the,prein',.'
, "

-,

-,

-'

jection level. (Fig. 21)
Ghol:i,nester>ase inh tbl tors (Physos'tip;m.J,ne, DFP, and Tt:~PP)

T!::ese fl.~el1tsby ther:lselvf3s did nob affect the be.ckc;rol}nd
spontar:el)l]sffbrillatlonpotentie.ls, either in lOCAl tAtqnDSQr
chron-ic dp.nervatlon.

Pbysost.lgmine in doses of' 0.5 ... 1 ms/ke did

not seem to mAke any d iffel:'ence in the frequency And ampll tIlde of

flbrl11at5.on potentials.

H01:feyer, theorgano-phos-ohoroLls anti-

cho11ne;:!teI'ases, DFP and TEPPin doses 0.1-0.3 mg/ks appear"'ld to
produc~

sotne .excitory response in the muscle as evidenc"'ld. DY

occ8~{.onf'.1

9r'lditiona.1 bursts of f'ibrillBtion-like potent:i 818.

At

,

no ttIl'le hovlever, was there such, a typical shower of act:tvity as

was obta i l1f;dwtth Ach, decamethonium and succinylcholine.
"Sfrect of ,4ch after ChoLinesterase inhibl tors

!:noinistI'at:i.on of' a th:r'ARhold dose (0.5 ns) of Ach

f'ollowlnz; the cholinesteraase inhtbj.t01?S CPhysost.,i Emi ne, D?P and
TFPP) eave eqsenti.ally thp st\me type

by Anh a10ne.

~hHt; is thA

of reSnOYJ8e

as that producer!

shower' nf' electr; c~l activ5 ty lasted 1'0
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Figure

21

Rabbit 1.85 Kg. Effect of decamethonium on the spontaneous fibrill ation potentials of the tibialis in local tetanus. Injection
of tetanus toxin 14 days previously.
A. and B. Spontaneous fibrillation potentials.
c. After 1.0 ug/Kg. of decamethonium in~raarterially. Immediate
increase in activity ("shower tf ) .
D. After 50 ug/Kg. of decamethonium intraarterially. Immediate
increase in activity (nshower tf ) .
Electrical silence.
_
E~ectric activity returns to preinjection -levels after 9

th erespons e waScQnsi~d~f.t1bl.Y' l()nger.'l!he~hower of ele.ctricel
•

. ,

,-

ee tiv], ty lasted for
electrical

,,-.'

"-'

...

~;.

-

,

.,

. ' <:

-

ab~Lit '.)0': 35> se90nds"an,d~'was

tollOt'leo by an

s:i_lenc~lastiJ;lg. forabout2~Jnrt1).utes~·
-.,--

\-

..

'-

This response

'"

r~sem,bled that obtained ;with"adose of 7?~lQO'ug'Of Ach alone.
23)
d-Tubocurarine
Doses' of.I()-200
seve~al

ue/kg

of d-tubo'curartne wepe ~t "ren in

exper:iment.s,•. DTC: in th:i.s dose-ranee: did not seem to

8.ffect the SDontaneotls f:tbilillations' of .e'ither local tet;e.nlls
chr('m~, e d ene:r"Tati on.

C'J:'

However; in a few, experiments where reJ a-

t~,vel:r18ree 00ses 500-10QO ug/kg of DTC

(3-5 times the

p~palytic

dose) were administered undeta artificialrespiratlon, the frequency and ampl:ttude of fib!'tllation potnetials decreased and elld
not retul'YJ. to normal preinjection leve] even after two hours.

·f
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Figure

22

Rabbit 1.95 Kg. Effect of DFP on the spontaneous fibrillation
potentials of tibialis in local tetanus.' Injection of tetanus
t Oxin 16 days previously.
A. Spontaneous fibrillation potentials.
B. After 0.2 m~/Kg. of DFP intraarterially.
c. After 1.0 u/Kg. of Ach intraarterially.
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Figure

23

Ra bbit 2.1 Kg. Effect of TEPP on the spontaneous fibrillation
pot entials of tibialis in local tetanus. ~Injection of tetanus
t ox in 14 days previously.
A. Spontaneous fibrillation potentials.
B. After 0.1 mg/Kg. TEPP intraarterially.
C. Fibrillation potentials after 7 minutes.
D. 1tfter 1.0 ug/Kg. of Ach intraarterially.
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Figure

24

. f f ect of! d-tubocurarine on the spontaneous fibril lation potentials ·
i n chronic denervation and in local tetanus. Artificial respiratio
pper- Rabbit, 1.85 Kg., denervated 14 days previously.
A. Spontaneous fibrillations.
B. P1ter d-Tc, 50 ug/Kg., intraart erially.
C. 20 minutes after d-Tc, 100- ug/Kg., intraarterialy . Do 5 minutes following d-Tc, 350 ug/Kg., intraarterially.
ower- Rabbit, 2.0 Kg. Local tetanus produced 17 days previously •
B. After d-TC, 50 ug! kg., intra• Spontaneous fibrillations.
art erially.
C. After d-Tc, 200 ug!Xg., intra arterially.
D. After 5 minutes following d-Tc, 350 ug/Kg., intraarterially.
• 2 hours latero

. DISCUSSION

.. -.'
"

.

Compa.rattive data from the' skeletal muscle in progressi,re
.
... .- ;. .

. loca1 tetanus a.nd 'chronic' denervationinClica:te a remal"kable
. simila:rl ty bet~en.these.. two states.

This is established. by· the

following thIJee 'line's of: experimental evidences:

. e..
b.

Electri9a:l activity in the mltscle - as shown
. by EI":G ·da.ta

Resp.orfsesto . electrical st5mulat:i. 011
s.hown'byelectrostimulation d~.ta·

-

as

to

c • . Responses
phe.rTlla~oloe:"Lcal a,3~nts - such,
..as Ac~tylchQline, Deearnet h oni'1m, S'.lc(";~_nylcbol:t:ne,
Eserine, Diisopropyl flunrophosphate, (DFP)
.
.

T~traethylpyropho~ph[\te

"

t·

curarine.

~lectromyoerBphlc

(T3?P), anrj 0 -rn')J:~bo-,

.

.

data

.2lectroITlyographic t eatn.res of normf11 skeletal muscle of
ra~bit

the

Just

p~ior

to the rnarilfestation of lceel

tBtan~s

are

"electr:i.cal. silence" at rest 8n0 proQuct5 on. of )'l']0tor 1.'ni t poten-

tialaI on mechanical or reflex Plovement.

The

D.rnpl~,

tIlde and fre ..

fluency of .these potentials depend upon the degree of contraction.
Thus, l.;ifth moderate to high dezre-3 of contI'action a 1arce number'

of units are recrui ted end the elActromyosr:::lJil

elActrical activity in tbe muscle.

ShOl-iS

a partial or

A sin01Ar kind of electrical

n

a~tivit~'· :'L3

11lani1't7gi:;ed in th.e ec.rly stBses (2-5 da:'s), of local

89

90
tetanus and is concorT'1itant.,\-1ith the hYIfer-r~r1exive b01_ltS.

This

apparent 1y spontaneous and Urirem~ tting 'ele'C'I:;Jicald ischarge in

local teta~lls depends' upon' the spinal s~eme'~~,a~upr)lYinethe

or

affected m').sc1e because sectionlngof the ·:illot!or n~r~/e
"

v

the ad-

:

ministration of central depressapt, agents (g~:neralanesthetics)
"

'Thesens:ttlvi ty of. the muscle in

this heightened respon'se.
.

.

.

local tetanusalS~'appears to be· increa:~e(h

'I'his is evident

from th'e observation tha,teven th es liSh tests timulllss uch as

touch, sound ~tc. ~ "ih1c11 usuailyhas no, af feet'on the normal
muscle" evokes a tremendQuS shoHeI' of electr'i,cal activ:i..ty'.
.

'

.

This

.

ob~eY''trJ3tion 00n1'1 rms, the l~epoy> ts.o f pre~,~. ol)sinvest-;:1 gator's, Hanson
(19~8),

Achesonet 'a1 (19!~2), PliY'0:rolJP 091!.6). 'rlricht anfl h1.s

00-

1'10rn\e~s (1952-19514).'

The mechanism

yearas.

by vlhich this h'e1 shtened ",.lectr i ,ca1 ont-

Eccles and bis collab01"ators (1957), Curt:is (1959),

et a1 (1960) have shown that the
~harea

heicht9ne~

Blectrioal

~is-

wh ic h :is ul tj.rl'1.a te ly mani f as ted a,"l h:i.Ch frequency motoi:' unt t

isch~ree, origin~tes in the srinal nuclei.

They sugeest that the

tetanus toxin primarily acts B,t the synaptic rev ons of the
cells.
is not

yetclear~

The exact mechan:tsm by wh:i.ch the toxln acts,

However', they

po~tull=lte

WfJ.:r remove.9 the norr,1al inhlbi tory

that the toxin, in some

influences ('In the spinal niotor
,

nellrons.

In ttls respect the t e+.anus toxin mimic.:; s t;pychn-t.ne.
~he m~chBnism

o~

t~e

qctton

or

stpychn~ne

has heen

91
year~.

studied ).nc.onsid€'rab1e dete.il, in recent

(1953)

~ot~dthat

1~radley

~r~atlY

strychnine in small doses

et al

diminishes the

inhlbit'!onprodl1ced by an 1nhlbit1.ng vol1ey;'with~ut s:(en1~ricantly
affectll1e the testing monosynaptic reflex.

Strych.l1:tneaJ.so

.

"

dimin5,shes the inhibitory post synaptic po.tentia,1s (TP3P) produced

'vJl~hnOeffect
FIJ:r>ther, a pcssl-

by anytypeoflnhibitory
acticn c!', motornellrons
.
. ,

. ,

,

on excitllto'Py post synaptic pct~ntials (EPSF).
biltty that. strychnine might

depres~

the 5,nht'bitory' Betton by .

blocktry[;,;"the excitatory synaptic act:!.on on the inhlbitory neurons
themselves,' interpolated in the inhici tcir~' p~thwa:T,

chlded
:7.S

ontheground~

nas been ex-

thet no. cJ tmi.nution in the, eTectril"13.1 re
.

'

o'Qtalned from the surface of' the

~Y':tnal

these 5_r1hthltory neurons, Eccles (lq5?).

cord by the actlv1.ty

'rhe lattel" jnvest1cator'

i.nclineR to bel:teve that strychnine acts competlt::.vl?ly with the
inh~bit"~y

transmitter for the recentor patchAs of the lni11bjtory

subsynartie membrane.

In other words, Eccles

resa~c'ls

strychYl'tne

as the "cur9.re" cf the inhibi
svnanSe.
.'
,torv
.,
u
...
The mechantsm by which tetanus toxln rer10,T6S such inhi.b·l

tion is rostuleted as 1'o11"w8:
t~A

rele.8A of

(~).

so-call~dinhihitory

the

t~tanus

to;l:in may prevent

transmitter substance in a

manner siznilAr to that of bctu1tnnm. toxin, Brooks (1956), (h)
strychni.n.e, tetanus

tox~.n

l~.l·:e

may bACOmA.attached to the suhflynaptlc

lnhibi toJ"y Ar>eas on the lTIotOr> neu't'onpl lTIf'Jm.braTJe
anil DPevent
the
,
.
action

t~ereon,

:I:ccles, 19~7).·

of th9 inhibitory transmitter' (Brooks, Curtis and

92
eenerJ:'ll, the early clin~cl?l effects produced by the action of.'
strychnIne.

and .teta~ns

toxin ar~'Tery simllar, ann on this

Sherrinc;ton{1906) $l~geested that these
'.-

ly on

thecentraln~rvoDs

conf.'irmedtbJs;

tl40

substances act simJla.

,

system..Recent experiwmtal lrlOrlt has

(Brooks at a1 (1955) and' Curtis (1959).

Tht1.s it appeaJ-s that t:peenhanced electrical output in
muscle tTl the i.ni tiel stages of . local tetanus hafJ a 'central
However, with the proer~ss of local tetanus (5-10 days)
.

th~

.

electrIcal activIty of themllscle shows

'.

'.

'

- '

8.

di. fferent pattern:

"

"

the t1'l.i. tl al hyperreflexia d j s"':9pear$, the nllmhel'> of motor unit

l

·1

".

n0tent1.~ls

I
I·'
nnmher 01'
:

,.

..... . . .

is cons5.rterably decreased and in thatr
.

.
...

"

polypbaslc motor

pla~e

fl

lares

potent.tals, posi tlve sh::n',p

WBireB

(V"':w~~1es) s.nd occasionalfi'bY'·q 1ation potentl als aY'e seen..

This

.unlt

."'

a:9pears to he a transltional

m9.n~.festatioh

stae~

wber-e the nar'l.'01l8 actl v:l ty

of slJch polYDhasic potent:i.als and

V-~"$,ve8

are

signs of partial nerve-mur-;c.le connectlon which nSllalIy occurs
the staeesof ne-r>ve regeneJ"at ·~.on andd egenerB.tton..

The

.#

of these positIve sharp waves, i:<3 not

w~ll

understood, but

they are found to occur in a s1. t.lJr-ttion where the trophic control

is stl11 intact while the exei tahle s8reolemmal mechanism i:<3 no

loncertmder thecontl"ol of motor nerves. - Thus thesl'l EI'lfG feat;l1rP,3

93
tion in

exrer~mental

nerve 8ectton is

sudt!~n:.and

hence no poly-

phasic and .positive sbqrp waves are seen in the tnlt1al s,tages.
With. further progress of local, tet~us 0.0-35 days). the
electromrogram consists entirely.' of'
potentials •.

spont~neous

'fibrillation

These are :tndependent 91: central control, since thei

rate of disch arga is unaffected by nerve sectioning or by, the
.

administration of

.

c~ntral depressantagen~s.

These flbr:fllation

potentials have the same para"!letersof ' amplitude, d1)ration, form,
and sound as th ose of experimental d enervati on, and cannot be
i

dIs tinguished one .from the ·other.
I

lH~ee

number of investleators have described anr studiec them 5n,

great detall in

variou~

sp~cies,

Laneley and Kato.· (1915), Fines

I

and, KnOi-i1eton (1933), 'Pro.,Tn
(1937), Rosenbleuth ann
.

Denny-P,rm-rn ·ano Pennybaker
Hayes and

~']oolsey

LllCO

(1937),

t 1939), "Jlower (1939), Bccles (19111),

(1911-2), Luco and :Syzagu1.ree (19.t).r;), Li et a1

Theorigi.n of fibrilla t1.on potentials has been a subject
cf' con.sitlerab1e study.

Hayes Rnd

l!loolse~T

(19~2) h~ld

th0 vie'Vl

tbat the fibrillation potentials of the denervated muscle were
lnitiated at the end-plate reeion ot'ly, because such flbr:i.J.la.tory
act5 v:lty could not be observed in a portj,pn of the "mscle fjbre
devoid of the

end-pl~te

zones.

This view is no

1on~er

held.

al (1957) have shown by Means of intracellular electrodes t~at

Li e

01·
, -/fihr1.11Rt1.on potentials can

O~Cl.l.r in

plate zones of' (I enervated m.uscle.

areas other thAn the end

This has been confirm.ed by L1..

and hi S cO!1orkers{ 1959) on eMbryonic tl.sSlte cld t 1re explants"
J

!Viusclefibres in tissue culture also show ispont~eous rhythmic
contraotions re.sembling in many respects ·thefibrillatory movements obser,red in denervated skeletal ntu~cle, Poeogef! (1946),
Szepsenwol(1946), 1.1 etal (1959) and L1 (1960).·
Li and his
.
,

"

C014orkers(1959) and Li" (1960) report tha.t there is a remarka.ble
resem.blance

betw~ent"he'

snontaneo!J.s rhythmtc sp1.ke potenttals :f'rom

chlck embrYQn.tc. ske1etall"llJsGle eT'0Wn :in tissue culture and
f!br;-i11ation potentia.ls froM. deneT'vated rnammal:i an

skelet~l

They sueee~t that the nechanis~sfoT' the pT'odu~tion of,

thes e potentials are pe:r-haps r)a Cl k flily th~ same, s inca the ex-

'f)lanted. muscle in vi. tro ei ve~ rfse to

nel~1

ZT'oHth of muse 1e vlh:i.ch

anfl shows all th'3 histcloglcal f'eatt1x-es of' no!'mal adult
V.1i. th

the exception of motor eno pIa teareas.

Further, the questions of whether the spC'ntaneous
rhythmic fibrillation potentials originate from a specific focal
B.rea in the' muscle fibre and also whether there is any difference

in the membrane properti'3s of intact and denervated muscles, have
I

been invest1.sated by Li.

Basen on intracellular recording tech-'

niques on de'nervated rat muscle and chick embryonic tissue cultur
he reports that these cells show a rhythmtc oscillation of the

membrane potent1.al and the srontaneous ft'bri ll!='t:i..cm spikes orie:lnthB

ogc:i.l1~t:tn£

me"""br8!1e potent5al develo:r;es a cr;ttca.l

95
level of depola.M,zatlon.

His work als'o lndlcates that no pre"e_'

"/ -

'.

;;':'

:'<

::''(

synaptlc aotivity is r,equired for the inf1?:t,:a~;ton.of rhythmic
"~ ~"- ;-'V, ' ':t·

fibrillation potentials. 'And" since no ;neul':'iie1ements or end
,

"

t·:.,,,

!

.

plates 14ere found in the cy,lt;ured muscle.. tbespontaneous spikes
must originate at some 'PoInt along she musclEl: fibre i tselt.
ElectrcdiafIDostic studies·
The comparative
results from ,this
.
,~'

.

estab11.shes a close simllari ty between t he
.'-

advanced localtetanlls and denervatlon.
of

~achelectrodiagnostlc

In

p~rt

of the work al!';o

~keletsl
.

~ -

muscle in

.

discussin~the
'-"
' . ,

results

prodedure the followlng poInts may he

ornphaslzed.
.'

!

Rheobase
There isB. slight· initial rise in the rheobase 'value
.

.

in loct\ltetanusand d enervation (1-5 day.s)., Bett-Jeen 6-12

the rheobase values shows. sharp decrease in both denervation
and local tetanus.

The min1.num value reachedls about

25% of the

normal.· The muscle' appears to be irritable during this period.
Rheobase then gradually returns t6wardR normal a.s'reinnervatlon
.

I

proceeds~

.

:Pollaek at a1 .. (1945) observed essentfally the sal"TlO

pattern as regards the initial r:lse and a. la.ter fall 1.n rheobase
in experimental denervation in cats.

Recently, F'l.oemR et a1

(1c.--60) racordeda simi1al:' fall in rheobase" onewe~k i'o11ol,rine

aener-vat:i.on in rosbblts.

Ritchie's roesults(l95!d In. man, hOl-.rever,

96
rheobase alone is of little sienificant
nosis.

~a1ue

in clinical prog-

It is however, aEreed tl1at in :lnog 'term denervation,when

fibroslssets in, the rheobase value is lJ.kkily to rise sevEH'al
times above the normal value'~nd fInally the muscle becomes il'lexcitable.
Chrona.xie
•

<

The average chronaxie value ofmnscle j.n 10c8,l tetanus

and cnron1.c denervationshol-IS a significant rise from a·normal
averacs velue of O.J8milllseoonds to abo 11t 'J2 milliseconds, in
the conrse of 12-JOdays after the inject5.on of

th~

conCOf1mi.tant rise (from 0.38 -26 mill:!seconds) also
ch~onic

denervatlon, during the same perIod.

toxin. '.1\
OCCllPS

in

This again, estab-

lishes a close similarity b~tween'thes9 two phenomena.

Further,

the time? course of recover.y 'of the muscle in the tH'J st8.tes goes
harid in hand.

Th1.sis obvious b~T the reestablishment of the

electrlcal constants of the muscle towards normal.

Followine a

study of many hundreds of strength duration curves Ritcb:i.e (1954)
concluded that normal. chronaxie values usually lie between O. J.5-

0.8 milliseconds.

Bauwens (1950) quoted

8

value ranging between

O.1-1.0'rnilliseconds while Pollock's (1945) and Fudem's (1960)
averaee "BInes ere lower than

0.5

mill~,sec,onds.

values ohteined in this J,nVElst:i.gation
portee by all the previoUS\·.T<'irkers.
c~eds

81"'0 Hi thin

The norrl1al averRt::e

the 11mi ts re-

As i>he local tetanus pro-

(12-30 days) ~he chronaxie values rise by about 70-90 ti~eq

97
en8ues~

docum~ntact

It has been well

that chronAxie of

Iy denerv8.ted muscle may show ava.lue Bn~ll~h~~ebetvleen 50-200
time$ t/:1a"t of the normfllly irmervated mllsrl~:..

e. chrona~ieofover

50

anyflIi~ine

times the normal,fs ap Jntli.~etionor;de ...

(1956)~

nervatlon"Barris

Th 1)s

pre~ent,

The chronaxie values in the

:!.nvestigation comply with that statement.

strength-'Dura,tion curves
Strength-Duration

cu~ves

in hotb Ibcal tetanus and

a en el:'vat i on 'at'e essentially
1-5 days after thestflrt1ng

norm.al

d~).r:tn~

,

'

tetanns. and denervation
rise"

01"

Cl'!: .the experiment.

r~ogress,

th~ nprve~

A.s the local

tend to show a steep

'with the stJ()rter durati,cms of Rtirllqlt.

e~pec1.ally

t:lp.nlti.es

a.pertod of the first,

l<:inks appear in the curve.

D:tscon-

In a norma lly int1erve.ted'

rn.lJ.scle tbeintensi tv of current tor mln:imal contrac ti. on Is the
",'.

SRl\ie'

.-

'. -

over8wid~

,

'ttl

-

•

r~nee

of pnlsR ouretl ens.

Th~

s .; s oo",s5. dered to

be due to the eras t exe i tsbi Ii ty of net've vh ich

When the muscle is stimulated
~tJry~

is no longer a

~lone,

horiZ'ont~,l

a~

h 8.$

lO"1

chronaxi

in denervated muscle, tbe

line hut rises st.eeply and no

r"'lsponse i.s elicited at shorter pulse durations.
much lortger exeitabillty of

a.

~usclecomp.Rred

T'his is due to a

to that. of neri7 e ..

During est.age of pBt'tial degeneration as seen between 5'-12 days

Bnd ~urin£ th~ reeensration (partial innervation) tetween 45~55

days, the

Cl.l!'ve

is Beain broken and

ShOV1S,

kinl{s, thus tndlcatine

the part! ci pati on hy the elements of 'bot h . p.x~1. tar:le ti F!SlH~fl
nerve and mu~c]e, Adrian (19l A), Polln~k at. 81

-

(1945) Fudema (1960
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G~lvanic-tet8nus

ratio

. The !lornal muscle yleids an average ratio value of about

3.3. 'Theinuscle from both thedenervatedandlocA 1. tetanusgroupR
'..

.

howevei',show

"

rapid initial rise up to about .6.1 as the local

8

teta.nus and .deriervationprogress andthene;taaoue.11.y tend to fall
towards

normal

value. wh:i.ch is qui te in' keeping wi th the recovery

of the ·muscle.

Similar values have been reported :in

ed rabbtts,Fndemaet 801

the~

denervat-

(196())~

r~petitivA stl~u1atlon

Response to

The threg.10ld ratio values '.for a 11 the three:i'requencles
(91, 11,5, 500 C.P.s. }remaln essentiB.11y the same as the normal

fdr

th~ ri~st

5

d9YS efter the injection of the toxin.

orogressof 10c91 tetpnns there ii:;
threshold

v~lues

th~

ste:nificant rise in the

for all t.b..e three freqlJenctes.

return e.s the recovery ensnes.
simIlar tren(i.

8

With

These tend to

Chronic denervatJ ona180

These results closely correspond

1Mj.

ShOl.rS

a

th other

electrodi~enos'tic and elActromyographlc findings reported in th:ts

work.

A perils e 1 of the It tera ture did not sh OloT any

astalled

investigation of this na.ture, carried ou.t on the muscle i11 local

tetanus.

The only workers who mB.de a pass:tng reff'lr'ence to

strenzth-do~ation

curve were Acheoon and his coworkers (1942).

Acbesonts group stated that there

WRS

no

~hanee

in the strensth-

99
phys~.ologjeAl

flndine, s:ince, they examined the musnleat a11 ea
..

stage when the np.uromyal involvement ha',:inO'i yet set' in.
.

Ade-

.

g~merat50n type of lesion begins to b~:evj,dent' 'Only 7-12,:dEiys

to~iYl

following the injection of tete.t1us

,

nalcha.nges having any signlficent

.

anclno electrophysiolog:i. ...
-.

bea~lng()n'

this a$pect. of

neuromnscular physiology are !r1.anif'esteo'unt:tlaf'ter about a week
follo1-1ing the injection of the toxin.
Response of muscle to

n~rve

s't:I.mule.tlon Bnddirect excit$tion

WhAn a' muscle in 8sr>ly local, tetanus. (3-1+ day~

i

is

st5.mnlatfJd :lnd:i.rectlY thro'uzh its niotor nerve the, tsornetric
twltches ~re reduce!) to aho!1t 60-70;t.Of the, nor'",'al;
rrpere~si
:

vely d ecreaSf'f:: W] th tjm.e and .E'vAntu81 ly t S c0rnpl ete1y

di~~ctJy,

the nature of the twitch rema.ns essent5Bl1y the

th~ normal
.

Th5s r'9~r(lnSe

but the tension js sljeht1y reduced.

sa~e

Chronic~lly

RS

de-

.

nervateornl1scle

WhAfl

same type of response

stimulated directly elicits essentlally thfl
8: S

obtAined

j

n ac1V8!"1Ced local tetanus.

Potentiation of the twitches following

B

short period of'

tetantc stimulus (lOO cycles per second for 10 seconds) is a constant r1.nding In normal muscle.

This is absent in the ml)scle In

advanced local tetan')s 8.nd in. chronic d enervation as well"

The1'lB

two ObSBl"'Vations indlcate that the Muscle tn}.oC'sl tetanus and de-

nervation react

~n

a siP1:i.la'Y' 'marmer to the

electr~cpl

stj.'!1. I ))us.

100

E.ffect of

~ch

\'Ihen a d5_stant arteriA.l inject1.on (I'1ethods and

of

15-25 us/kg

ofAch is made tn~o thea'rterte.l su,pply ofa muse le,;

:Tn advanced local tetanus, while it

is·b~d.ng

stimlllated throhgh

the motor nerve, an initial quick twitch-lIke reRponse tsobtatned
The lsometrlctwltchterision, lnst.ead of suddenly r'31axln.e; de-

creases gradually 9vera period of 10-20 seconds.
Obt~1ned

of response :1.s8113o

.A s1mllar kind,

In. a directly ·st:iJ11.1l1atedmuscleln

chronic deherv&t:lort.The maximum tension rAAched in 'the former

nervat~.on 1~
s~rnllar'1
"

heinE sti.mnlat.er; dir>ectly.

t'T
between'
v

th~

Thtsae:ain demonst:rstes

So

:rl'u'3c1 e in advanced loeal t:etanus' and

Effect of Eserine
~ser':tne

tension (somet:tmes

1n

'1:,\

IIp

norma] Y!'l.usc1.e Z:i,VAS

9.1:1

tn~Y'.eHge

1n twitch

to 100;; :increase) during indirect stimnla-

t:ton with supramaximal Sh0r.ks.

Hhen thIs is repeated w5th

8

muscle
in 'advanced loc9.1 tetanus and direct !TJ.lJ.seile stlmnl.qtlon, no
I

increase in the tw:i ten

v8.ted muscle.

tensio~'

is "bserved.

S:tmilarly, n0 :in-

These results es tablishs t1 11 another si mi.la.ri. ty

between theRe two states.
The phenonll:moYJ 01' post; tet8n:i c'

.

p()tent~ ~t-.i'.on

hRS been A

lOT
us~_ns

(19u.1)
tj

maximal slnsle

.~hocks,

a.~e

atlon and post tetfl:nj c potenti Bti on

They

int~rpret

p~Ar;n""

re;:r>pte<i tl,r-ot

r0ten-

es.sentt9lly sil'n·1la:r.

both the. responses as heine due to a repet:tt1ve

discnar.-ce of the motor nerve .endlngs.

TheY,also state that the

potent:l.atjon which follows' the tetanic

stimullls~mc1

eAerine are

essentially alike.
Feng and Li (191!.1) different:i.atethe motor nerve ending

from the restot the nerveflbreR
motor nerve endtnes to respond

on

~eretj

thehasls of the a.bi 11 ty of'
t:h1 elywith eser:i.ne.

This

seems to hoC! i.n aereement l..rith the work nn prostigmine hy Riken'

(1946) •

The results

or

thA present 1nvAstigation - i.e. the post

fRcilitation and es"'!rin8

tetani~

tetanus end chronic denervatton.
f:tndln€.

maybe

tn itself

is

dr~H·m

what the

a s1gniftcAnt

so far, thp.. t In

The absence of post tetanic faclIi te.tion and

potAntlation in both 10081 tetanus and

du~

~Rtt~r

no

tetenuse. progressive nenI'omu8culRr deterioration

5_8 takine place.
~serine

~his

'Tbis substantiate s the c oncll}s j on

aO\Tanced local

I

rote~t;Rtion,

chronicdenerv~tton

to a disturbance or decresRB in Ach and

cholineste~ase,

3arv'3y (1S39), Schaefer .(J-91+1~), i:-Jet"le an(l stuttgen (19L~2), AInmon

(1943), Cannon and R08enbJueth (19)~9), Stromhled (lQt)6),p·eckett.

and Rourne (1957), Snell and ~cIntyr~ (1~55).

"
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Respon,ses to

Phflrmacolo~1oe.l

ABents""

'Acetylcholine, DAcamet,honium

ang,~'h?i9~nylch011ne

When these "qepolarizing aga.n-~!':t\are admini.~tered in "
small qu~nt;:tties (0.5 ue-l us) by d istlan,~ ,;&pteri.'?,l route ,in,t-he
musple ih'pl"'Qcgressl va lccaltetanus ,{la"'30 ,~days), there· ,oocurs
tm!J1sd late "shower" of f ibri 11a tory potentials.

This ;,:,r.ower. of

pe'p~ods o:f'.til'll8

e1actx-3.oal aotivity lasts for varying

depending

upon the dosaof the agents and returns to .preinjection, level .
sPQrtly. " it/hen n larger dose (50-108 ug) .of these agents ,ie,·used,

the sn.o·.-!er· ofactlvi ty appears butsuofJenly comes to a s:tandstlll
~":f:ter 'aboilt
i

i

25-30 se~ondB and

an Uelcctrie.al .s~L~r'Ge" is obt~:tn~1.

••

•

!~!'l exactl~Y-

slr'li l?1"

•

!r~

T)l:'J.en0f'l'!{h'!.on

obtF..l0.e\l "..1her.: s:i.:"!tlar

r)os~~

of

i

these'1s"erlts flre'
(3-20 days).

j,n~eet'9d

into

This type o.f

D.

rt!mele in chroni~ 0ene!'v~~tion '

s,::nsiti":tt~T

of the denervated skeletal

n'~0scle to chemical a~er:.t~ (f:s},;,ee-tall:r tl"ar.smi tter and depo'laT':i"z:tn~
I

ggents) is a Hell-lmown phenomenon.

In fact, Cpnnon in 1939

stated that whenever an or'gan was depr::,ved of :1 ts nerve supply it
became sen::l itized to Chel'!1ical aeAnts 'Clnd J in part.:tenlp.l", to the
tpsnsmitter substance

,

~f

the

dee~nerating

nerve.

The change in

chentlcBlsenst ti vity folloNine; dener',ati on 13 e. £enera 1j 2'.ed

'Ohenomenon occuri nr: in "pri ou s i-:tnd s of ti ssue S

SI'

en

e.s skeletl?:l

II

"

denervla t.Ad rrla'11mg15. PrJ Skelo"'d-:131

)'l1IJS~

Ie ;. s 1(\0-100.t ('.n() t1 'I'l~~ more

-:
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0tb,ers.'

A c16g~ correlat:ton'betweenth'.::3 "'\~~~t ano time

fib:r':ttt~ftlon

Ach sensitization and

uotJflB1d"rs'
"

.'

att~r

nerve

,I'

ing~ has' be€n'doc'ument ed bytncoamJ: '~"7.!'G~tJf~re( 1955).
>Tce,tdepolarization"

effeet"'6f.~aili~s
-

'of itch, decametnon

-

ium, s~ccril~l.~holfne etc inthe'd ene~v~t~4'rb:ltscle J as prepopted
by

JaY'~ho(i950)"Ztdm1.s (1951Land 'S5.ke~'~fi957) wasalso'obseY'ved

In·advan.e'e:<i ;'local

tetanus and' cbronlc denervation experiments in
-

-

Th:ts. close correlation :i.n therespon-

the presel;1t 1nyestieation.
".

.

.

" .

f'!_~!3 of -these .eeent~ 1n local tet:~l1t'-!38.t"O denervation is strcmc
.

-

.

,-

",'

.."

..

evidence f0!' thes il'l15,lA't- nAtDY'e. of theft b:ro-i, llati (Jns obtained
I

'

.,'

,',

.,

'.',

.,'

' •.

_

•

. '

•

,

to pA.:ra lytre d~sefl (lao llg-250 i);:) "Or"d-

T~1io(nn.. at;the Hhen adminIstered

by distant

ar'tert~.lroutE:"litas In-

eft'ectfve 1n all experiment.s, on the s~oritan'eons fibri 1.1ation-'
potential activity ~t both local tetanllS ano den~T'vation.
in tiioe.xper'i.tnents \nth v~T.'Y·htd't doses (500-1000
/

1)[:;)

of' d-Tuuo-

"

,

,

the reports of earllp.r investigRtors, Lsne:ley Rna Kato (19I11:"15)'
S61andtan'(l NaglaClery (191.1.0), -:-i:ccles (19!j.l)'and ()the~s,whohad
reported lack of chance in fibrll1atlon r.:btentlals to d-Tahocl1rt~"""lnei-,nrlener'ra tion.
1

,

M(~Intyre

iie1"lervat~d M!lScleof C'0~8, fOl.'nd

{19'1..~}

hO~leVer, wo!'kine with-

the,t :.r~i:l~bl~ckjne oo~p.~0f d-

'

.

lOll·

act1vi. t.'IJ".•

Jarcho et. al {195o,' )952) als¢ .'r~pt:\rtwl a ~imj.:tEtr .~"
.

.

. '

~

.

.

situ.atiOn In r.ats., , The results of the -P1'~$erit investitat!orl~ "1ith
.•

J

htgh doses; alsQ show a ~hnilar trend •. ~:E:ffl1ever~ in none'o:t'· the
exper5.ments reported here" w8.sthe .tyPical',a.iectrical sileno<" such
~btained 'tI\fith Ach. Ci(')1

as that

and s'lccfnYlehol1.ne, .6bsitt''\T'ed with

d-Tubocurarine.
Chol~nestera~e

,.1

Esert~e,
i.

,

~

. I

<., lent:t'i ~fH::t; , effec t

inhtblt0rs
Dwp.

~~PP:

.'

",,-

I'm the spontaneolJ S 'f.':1 hy·5.} 1 ~ti. ons of

the innervated pnd
~p~98d
twitchines.
,!
'
,/
.
.
f'~ bri).lat ~

n0n-treat~d

muscles

10~al

9how~d

wide

No sl,J~h twitchinG WRS RP~n in ~~nerv?ted or

on pott'3nt:i R.ls HerA observed superimposed 0n th e rout5.ne

0ACkerOllnd fihrillation Rt}tiv1ty.
i

Administratlon01"
.
'.,
\-Ji,th

,

the~e cholin~sterase

t.he dUT'at:ton
of the
,

o.5~1.

0 ug of Ach after the treatment

tnh-l.hltol"F: t=:Ihoweo a slleht l.ncrea~*" in

"show~rlt

of act5.v:t.t,r.
But the increa.se
v
';

CI~d

,~

105'

t:i,on heh-reen tbedeyelopmellt. of,
,,~

presen~e

of,

,

byperS~n9\t!i't:tty
,
'

to Ach.:

sponta!l~ous J:i.b!"1.11~tionpotent:fals.

~ttndtha

Hikeret'.il

, (1957)I)sed this phenomenon of fibrillattori{p·otent1.als:a~aJ'tes·t·
proc.edur~. for' evaltyat.tnc;thEJ.d epolalJt~irtg 8:t0;ntsbased' on::tf;l~1r '

.

"

property·.toinduce",onintra.artel."ial
lnjecti<>n,an i.ncre~sed
.'
.' . ' .;"

,

-

,

.

sho~~r~.ng.tl1

ner:v,ated

'.

~

the

-' ,

..

',-

'

,

-,.

.

sIionta;neou!if:tbrfl1~ttonp?tentiels:tn
-'.,

,

.

.

rIllls·cle. .T.beresults,.():C ,the nresent
'

'

,

invest:ig~t1on

oult, a close paVelle.ltsm betwel3n thepf'f'ect of Ach,C 10 '
I

·thede- "

"

'

points,

and

.

~ubcinylchoU.:neor,l;the muscle in advanced lO,caltetanos en one
i

hahd and t.hat.on th.e muscle in.ohron:tc deneraat:ion on the othe~ ..
I

':rh.~_s ,.~uege,st.s,:the.(levelopment of hy;;.~rgetlsi,tivi.ty in the formf,:1t" ..
I

CQ!lsideraplewo:r.kha,gbeen. repovt,q,d durlngt\:i e lAtst·30
yeil3rsQn.,tne.PQ~l1.omenon

~h\tton:!.cdet1e!'vation
I
.
,
•

of' f'th~i llat1.p,n end hype1Jse~si tl v:t~y1n

dne
to neural deeenerat:ion and
.

Hl)barmacoloetca'ld,~ne~vat5.0n""

In'so-~91led

Broym:, (19.37) Gannon ,anld Kosen-

bltleth (1949), Rosenblnethand Luco (1917), SolandtandNaglarleray

(19Jl?),Kuffler(1943);, Nicbol1s(19.56),'Smri'lel;in (1952" 1961)"
Axel~onanrlThesletf

glmqulat

~nQ

(1959), Miledi (1959) ,I.i.etal {195q),

Tnesleff{1960) and otters.,

The$nggest~d

flbrl11at1on are :
(2)

(I)

mechanisms. urrle·r·ly5.ng this phenomenon of
p,

d€tcT'ea~~d.

rate ofienzymi.c hyr!rolysls

oba!1EeS In the, excitability and th$,:elec<trlcal prop~rt1.Mi

the mlJ,scle membrane
receptors at

th~

(3)

end plfite

chan 2es tn the.

ntlmb~:l"

and affi,ni tyot th

(L!- )~preaoineofthe recArt('l~snrf flne

throtleholltthe enttre mnsclerlemh rane.

. fUlVge~tfonthat thed:~'d~ia.$e

Thetlrst
activity tn the

.'

~-.

de~er.vateQ.

,

mhscle m1ghtb.e

sensi tivtty eannotin itself

"

"

.

~,

t:~he,

1n

chol1:nei~teT.'"as.e

cause ofstlpe!'''; .
.

-

:accountio!'tht;~phenomenon.:J's'iri~e'l
,

other aeents J not known"to.bt:i ip.volved·5.h""ctrolinesteraseac:ttvi ty
like, Decamethonium; Suedinylcholineetc~e.~e also hi.eh1y active.
Furthe.rmore, nocorre1ation'is~hservedbefa~teert .the totaleholtn.

.

' " ,

esterase and dezree of. supersensttivit~t, B~8oks and Cbipmsn';;(952) ,
I
B~ooks and
i

Myers (lq52).
",

.;,

. RedLtction tn membrane permeah1.1ityljith theresulte:ht·

~~ea~A

re~d.stan~eJthereby

in the membesne

cJe.neefordepOlariZQt;lon'·(HichOlls 1
I

"

i

•

, '. , .

,

"y,

1956)

reotl1r'{ne less potentia

C'al~at

" ; I:

"

the most

ori1~":

.

!,~rt1.elly Recount for the obs~r"ed hyrersensi t1.'~'l ty. ''PllrthAP,
thi s property ",o\.11.d not e~rla"-n thehypers~rlsrt5 ,,5ty to

tnjehted

II;

Adh.
Kut'flerlg (l91~3)'~uzgestton' that the sensitivltyof Ach'
receptors at the end plat~ 1ncreases after denervation has heen
,

,or.

._

,

,:.

-:,

ques:tloned by Theslerr, who observed no such increased sensitiv'ity~
at the end" plate reeion follm.rin2; a strictly localized (Iontophor-l
'et:tc) application of Ach 'in that reeion.Axeison and Thesletr

(1959), 'Miledi(1959) believe th9.t even after denervationtheend
plate recepto,rsmah1t'aln ther~ original respons)veness to' ~on.

tophoretic~lly

"'_ ':

f ,

' , _

"

,t; . '

_

t

,

,~

arpl1. eddru£:s anqthe only obser\llphle eh.t!.nge 1.'f; th e 1

:tncl"~ase tn the ~esl'0nsiv€:"ess o.p' tbe rntJ.s~li~l' eell SUl"'f'ace t"oAch.
Has also pos,\:;u-

.~.
< ~-

107

(1954>.

latedhy PelTyanQ Zalmts

Thi~ v:t~~.':ts e.1$0 comp'atlhle

with·th~ ~hservation that fihi-illation PQt~n~ialgJ shortly-after
the bertnni.neof oenel"vation, are confiri~(.f'tbthe·· end. pl~t$~~&ion. '
.

.

They tbenspread towards the tet1dons~fth~'·ihusC.l~ flb'~es as "the
Ach sensJt!ve.area!ncreases with the p!'oe!'e~s.of denervatioli,
LucoahdEyzagulrre . ( 1955 ).
Sev~ral reports are' aVl\tlable in tf)e 11 ter8ttlre·t~elln,
>

,~

•

1961} wh,ch' indioate' that vat.l()usdr-ugs) ~.htert'eril1gwi th the
s'tio,r-aCe.~ l"elease and action ofcbemical trartsmltters , m~y

1n-

cr~9seth~react5.v:tty of theerrector cells if tbey are Al1ol!leo
I

8C~ 1'oFalbn~time.It

is ln~eresting to notehe~e, that

a ~~~t':res-9mbla:nce bBtween the snperspnstt1.v1.ty c~:u~edhy denerve-

tiqn,"'atld -that c8.usedby the prolonged treetmentwith these tl"sns- ,
m.itlter-lntH~t.feringdrugs.

It S6ems jnstH'fed t~ extend the lel'<T of

n~ri~r'ratloriil.rldasisume i.t to beva150 not only .for sur€icrd de'ner-

vationbutfor pharmacological "denerve,tion tt as well.
R.g~nts

shown

like atroplne,botul:inum. tl')xln, 'reser-pi.ne etc.

to pr(jdnc'eso':'called'

r

POI'

hR.'va bean

pharmacological "Cenerv9,tiol'lu and hyper-

sensit:lvlty.
Thesl'eff(1960) has shown thA.t botulinum t0x1n produces
a supersenf:Htivi tyof' mBMmalie.nskeletal musclE', t-1h lChclosely

esembles that caused by the sectioning of motor nf'!'!"ve.

In botnli-

n.rn J.ntNcicated fibres, Jns t as in ,d ernervetJon f ~bres" th e e..rea.

sensfttve tOl~ch wa~fr,ound tobr:5 ncreasAtlfa:r
fetid r;late l '

ana

to extend

t('1 the

whole rnuscl.e

t:'fJyond the cohfines"
CAll"

108
The time, c.ourse foT."

i1h~. ~pcren~e

tn Pch sensi-

ti va epeawas the same fo,rbQth denervat;e!'f~r"d botul1.nurtl to;i.n

It. has alsobe~nshowntirat, hotultnum t9x1n

treater} mU$ole.

nei the:r ~.t~t~ctsthe ultra strua~~re,' of lU()i1Q~; nerve enOint.~~pr·
thetransJIlibter
form~tion.atldstoraee,
Thesleff (1960).
...
,',,-:'
,

..

'

'

....;

.

,

'.

-'

~"',.'

•

:

,I

.'

FUrther,

.

in thes~t:wo.st~tes"nerve, stim~lation. causea no en~ p1atel'oten-

tia).s~!l(',alf3o, the ,s;pontaneous ~iniature po~entials we.re" "absent.
P~e:SU!lla'b11yhen" bott::.lin!Jf1 toxins,electively bl,ocks the '.mec~anis!n'
r~sponsible.

for the, ,reIse.s.c, of't:hemical transmitter age,nt from

n~rv'7$ ,BrOOKS, (1956)L~.rtlnanna (1959), 'ano Stevenson (lS't;R).

It

l.~tberAfor-e, postulated that lack of tr~n8mi tter8zent~ and n,)t
I

.

~

.',

n1rve df"~9ner'F.::ton per'8e~ ts :n8~POn::!}tle,f()!, init5.llt5ne the rrociss"w,h1p\1,c,s.uses the h1.r.;h anr. unif'qrm

(:h~Y1i(':

e 1 s ens:tl \itt] of

I

thas.e.,trmscles,
.Tbaslef.f
(1960),
·~::'.'t~melin
(1961).,
!
','
'"
"
"
--,
- .

tQ7,t

thp,

sup~~,sensiti Vi, t~l: may

Thepossibil~ty

result fr-omlack of tl"ansm:t tter had I

'I

lrif'act, been
thatt!:e

.co!l~JcTered+ong 8GO.

'd~Dot

In193]~

Dale had pointed out

of transmit,ter at the nel've enoinesdisappes,Y's
d~gen.erates

whe!). . .,the nerve

and wrote ~

"';le may note in passing,

I

theproba"Q111ty that tbeexageerated sensitiveness of the denervat
edeft~.ctor

cells, to the artifiela.1e.ppl1.catlcn of

m1t1#~r,~ay be condJtioned by th:is' disappee.rance. of its qepot and
the,t851u~e

oflts normal release."

Q,lJ.estious

hav{~

bp.el}I'atsed, - 0,) is the

hy'peY'ac~ivi

ty

Of

d enerva t-l.on~ntu.h~~~r.t p,..,o!=erty of s keletal>n1l8 (' hl 1. tself, hav:tne
l

' -

.

,

•

existedfro.rn it;:ltI'(iutteT'ine life?

(2)' is denervat10n

P..

T'E1storflt 1,on

109
or~etur"T:

to an lnherent i'uuetton of 't;llt~$Jler:f.~bre, which

i~8 inf'~mtlle, pre5nn~rvat:ton. ~tat~'?

3tt~tft;1~'s! oner'lbryon~a{.i,~nl,cle·

bY:M~r.inaooi(1959), tlaslle cu1 ture~X:I'lf\flt~'by Ll e t:~?:\C~l'~\}~'i'
sllrz!. os l' andpharrtlacoiociea,l., Udenel'"Vat1:,~'¥!:'by Thesle.t'f ·(·~9bO;·"

E)nlnelin (1961) etc., seem t.o. :lndtcatetlJt~t,:i:tbseY1ce ·O.f"n~,pveXcort
neetlol1, and/o~ la-ok of transm:ltte~r~le*$e.conve,.ts tk&<lWDole'
musclemembr~·me into

$r1

Ach-sens1t:t.ve su~rca,¢e. · These . ois_~v9:t1on8
i

wo~ld

stlgeesttha t a uni fqrm chem:Lc.al '$&tJsi,tl vity.of the!rl'Jbtlsicle
.

'.'

.

rn.el'liQ·~S:Tle ·is i ~s original '9 tA+.aand the.t;·u])onanatQmtc'al;:·lnn'Errvs.

t:ton
this.
i
..

rrftimv~~vatj

on stateismoclIfied'by- thf>' infb~~'ne~'of'

ne~ves.

.'s,le.ctronhys1.o1oei.GPl ~pd ph9rmaco1o,:ir:al aata<fr;orrt advrariQi~ ;lO~fll, te·tanvst1 ndch !'<"nt.c (1erHitl"'V~ t~: on· ;h~~.1 ~e ~t ab 11. ~hGd:·, g
I

;,

~imllar-t,t1'bet;we,en

the.setivostates

flbptl1etlonpotentiA 1s,

e1iJ;ilct!":i:,~alstt:1mu11"

.cham.1c~.1 ~g~n't5e.:t:'e coneenneo.

lyln.ethese .two proceRsesv!z.
adv~nced

e~,f'a!'as.r,:,sponses

to

ar..dr~s·p0nS~$tq

Perhep$,the beF.icm€;c~p,n1.I'Hn unde~
deeenerati.onJdenBr'.7~tion

and

locf.ll tetanua,maybe identicBl,f.e.th6'inter·1'erence

wlththeformatt onand/or:releaseofthet t'snsml ttI!Jr aseritf'ront
. ... the:nlo1; 0 r-ner>"8' fmalne;.
i,nt~'l"'re"'i'Qg:w:ith.the

ment·re(':e,n"es~ome

'T'he toxl!). msy br:i.ngabo'Jt thi s change hy

"

"

'enzY!"'1atlc or ,ll'v.. tabol:tcppoCl"!~s.. This state ...

su!'port when. Jt is reallzed that thequariti ty

of thAtoxin necessary

to

prodnoeth; s' e.t'tect,

. ;i,

110·
~.1i ththes;ynthesls

interfere

of essenti.al en.zyme systems so tha.t

the. typ1:ca.lsymptoJ1ls.woulfl not set 5.n· iltl~'1rt,::· these . essentta11~
'Ittdleations for1~h~lhte:r

remote.'sys'tems I ba\te become depleted.

ferenneoi' Achand'cholinester-ase meta1bcil'l's~ B..t thena:tt1!8 t:b'ndJ.ng

and myohetlraljunc~lori wereeiven by Ell.?veY··(1939 ).
1.nj~ct1on

(1948) ohg€Jr,redthet folloHtng the

of tetanus toxin.' into

the anterior chamber ot rabbit eye I thepnpil beca'7le widelydllat~d .. light

reflex was lost, and tbe sph!.nctor pupillaecf3aSed to

ne+.Jpondto stirnolatton·of. the third crAn:i B.lnarve.
~I~S

vration
(!19h9)~
I

Simtlar obser-

made with bot\)l~.nu]'« toxJn rly Arnbach1

Schae!'er(19W.t1~Js(') Clesc1"':tb~r1fl slir:-'ht reduction

'

~.'

cl:~olinesterAse

•

.

,

"

\..,.I

Bct::tvtt!f 1n thE' mnsC'le

:!It t\ppe~r~tber.efore" re9~(mahlpto'

treAt~d

with

tet~,nu.sto~).n.

.

.

hypot.hesl ze th~t· thef!brl11e.-

tlon potantlals and the. chan8e~ 1.n the responses to chemJcal
~tents; ~n'8ovaheed loc~l tetanns conld be the result of a m.et.~-

1"'olle

(I""

functional les:iN' at bhe myoneu1"81 junctIon.

The actlon potentia.ls obta:ined from. the sc5,e.tlc nerve of
the rabbi tfs h1.ndllmb i'rmQ rn'vlcles 1.n advanced local
showed ·the.t such nerve trs.nsmi ts

traJ~ns

tet.~:mlJS

of acti<?n potentlels whicb

are no.ts1gn"tf:ic:antly d:Lfferentfrom the nontr'eate0 ones.

Acnes0n

and his co-workers (1942) aleo reported no cbanges in the 8ctton
el~
-Dotent{
.
"

of the ner' TP 9StJ'Ol) l,rjnp: muscles in p.d vRnced local
.

tetan'1S is concrete

'.

evldene~~

~

-

that

~

decener~ti

on of the tl.ni'-;E'!'ior

111
horn cell 1.snot involved. t11

PhY

d f'leenel';~t1~~e
process. . It 1l\ee.m.s·
.
'''''";:

rnyone.;n.. g]

Juno:t ion.

. .
Pu:rth~r

: .: ." ........ ,,"F:; .... .'

w9rk will'h,e:rlEteessary
,-'

~ :;J\, 1>';~'.,:{,,,,, ;'

the ex@etdeta1isof the che.nges, which.ae~~rilpany

CBAprr~'

v

ST)}1MARY

muscle of

th~

raob". t by i.ntramnscnlar

tl'tiy of
.t~t$nu~ toxtn.
'.;~"
~'.
•

'0,

"• •

'

•

'

;';

in~~etion

.ofa

E1ect!"ophysio~.o1tle81
and,
"~I
<",7r(
-0:',.
.~
•

rn1.~,~,t.~

q.uan-

pharmaeoJ.,oeical
~.
.:<.~V"
'\

,

.. t,

"

.

<

stu"lt}.s,wel:'e
mageon; the affected muscle ,('at:' variollslntervals
of
",/.c.
:.
,
: .."
"\
~

:,~

~.

~

,~,

'J

)

til";\e,

'r.0~lowine

the injectlon of the toxin ,and compared with those,

of denervated muscle.

tJl~ctr()m~r0r.r$,ph:l

~l;Ttl'J

"nHRC'lf?

In ea.rly

tetanns

100p1

(1-5'dq~Ts) exhib1t~o

a

I

·ofu",:;,emi.ttln~
"c.
.",'
",

sltate
)

.,,',

stIffness and h!'l)f'H"ref'lexla
"

f

,

accom!'l~,nj.eii

by a

_

~1.eh d·I:!~l?ee pf electr1 of'.l ~cti vi t~T.
I

~J

'

Try~

mnsc Ie

'

,

disAP:rearance of thiR enh~mced el~etrteal activ.i. ty :tn the

,'lr'l,. e~rly

l()cA]: teta.-nlls after trea tment with centJ"Al d apres"'l

sant Aeents or nerveseotioni'1C

demonstl:"~tes

its

dep~nd8n~e

on the
,

~

3 >.!--s, the local tetA.nus rrogressed (5-9) the Elv;G faa tures chAnee

PolY'Phf4s5.e, potent5.s1s, posi tjve sn arr wA'U'es,

ar'lfl OCC8.s:}.ona 1

fi hr~ l:'

lation ~otentials were ~he major f1ndine;s, instee.d of Iprge nnmber
"

of nOI'''!lsl motor ontt D0tentif:lls.
,

:

1'''

"

~ ~

~

•

•

,1

These are the l?ist.abllshed

features of a: neuromuscular- lef3j, on.

..

· :-

-"

11:3

WA~A fdel'lti_c~l in every respect . to th"s~)a~f dEmerv?,ted 'm.i1.~cle.
As fllrther ttme rrogress~d. the EMc.f i~:t..fthres ShOTtled areve~se

5)

,

'

seql1ence:~~·.·e'. the -, spontaneousi' lrri llat~..onpotentia18 vJ'8:r-e" 1.'e-

placedhif·J.>.d~1,t':tve

sharp waves',

polYPhai~l'l'pot.entjal~~hdl:ddeaSiO·

almotopuri::t't· potentials.

obtali1ebl~ during regenerat1 on f'o11ow5.ng neut's.l damage.

Simi.h'u'
,

featn~es""ere obta"'ined from 'denervated ful',~"61e upon ree~t{~r$lion of

the nerve:.
!

,;len tro!')i e.f.npsiS

A~ the Ql.'rati,ol1

])
I

I.

.

of'

.

In0Al teta~vs i.t)~reaset1
.•

CS-30

'

s'tren~t:h-dD:r'ation ~lJrves '':''If' th(.!''HlS~le 1'l00wedqn

I;J~l5d'~ARPect~3.JY
!

'.' "

"

ls:1'P toth"?'

Sii"1 i
i

ti:tOtl

~''fr~ceft

.

in

wi th lQwer'.s tj'l'I1HIIJS ri Ul"R ti

cu~ves

tn

dpys);

-tncreesE':dthr>AS-

on,. ~ ~prner'

eh'r'nn~.('.dener,r,9t.j6n.

-1

9

vp:ry

The strerlct.h-dura-

local tetaNl~ were ~ompl~x 'conte; n:i.ng two s~ements

w!~tbdlRchnt.ln'1.1.'t5es or k5nks appea~1n£aro!lnd 6-1? dFYs a.nd Qca1n

around

45-5t;

i

days ~fterthe lnJect5.onof the toxin •. These f:i.nd-

ines:lnillcated an incompl'ete ar' nartiAloP:rlervatlon and/or pArtial
relnnervatH:m respect:tvely.

8nch fines a~e charActer-lst:i.c of.

partiAlly aenervatedorrei nn~rvf.'lted mlJscle.
'2}

With'the proeress of local tetanus8.nd de.nerv~tion, Rheoba.!'!e

showed sn'i,nlttaf r~se and a suhsequent fell.

A retnrn to normal,

with recove~y, ;as al~0. found 1.n hothcpses.
3)

Cr,rona.xi~esho}jed an -;.nC!,e~se 0f 70-~() .tl~,es the Y)orri'A.l" w5. th,

:

.

.

'

sttmu lat 1 on were found to be e0ll1narable'c b
-

chr0n:tc

c;)

.

6t:h

i

- ,

;'-.,

tn lo~al t~:t.JntlSand ,.

,den~rvati.on.

!s6m.~tl:'i.e' contractions of theJnJ18~1~" 't8'nerve

gradtlel1y decreaset:l,

!:l.nd

we!'e c()mpletely ,~~8t1shed

I;

t:t:m.uii?'il~dn

!:l'S

th"'l:~'t1irl.us

progreRsedl6-12 days).
6)

Post tetanic pptentiation dftbe mlfs'd'l~;was Rbs·entiifbo'th

local tetanus and 'chronic d~nervatiort.

7)

R~~ponses

of the mtlseleto directstimuls,tlon before' 9nd after

atetah~ c sttmultH! were :identtcal

81d

ch~on~:~dene!'vat1

both

in focB.l't~tah\)S and

on revP,9led ,tbe t'ollowtne::

. lJ,Af!h jDq,e,~methon:tql1" ,Rnd

Succtnyl~holjne.:1 n m-t. nlJte c1osp.~

1 lle)broueht ahout animme0 ~ Ate tncrea sa of

torYi actlvity

oft~em.u:<l.clf')

.g~a~t19~1,. :r;e~tored

.va th

(O.5'!"

sn('lnt~ne()ns f!. brllle.-

hi£her dos.es, the

incroea9.~wa~

to prelnjectton le,rel.

2): Chol:t.!l~i~tEH·Afl~ ~nhi 'hi to'Y>S like physos tl cmina, DFF ,TEPPdtd
n6t

eX~l"t:

Iocr'll

f.I.ryy effect on tresDt"}ntenenl)S

tet~nns

or

~l-Jrol")ic(hmf."'rvatJon.

f~tn:>j

lle.t.5.on p0te"1t-t AI::! of

H..r::wevAr, tJ.,e Rcti_ons of Af'.h

taneons f'5,b"'111at:tpn$

of

I))'ctll:,tetamrsand:,ehron1c denat'''lation.'

O!}"the, he.~ is of this: clR,se(;~t,~'l'.lll'-T'ity. of ele;f,~~pp'~ySiO;';,

'and

10 g1: c'al

\0':'

t~timu.s,

;

ph e:rm~pol;O'gi ,~e':f ,ft:JaHa1,beti.i~~!!:h~:: )inusc lel~i}:~~"bth;fi

,~,.,

. -':.

-.'-, -',

:., ,'.

." •• '

<,:'

,;

andchron5 c d,ener,ve,tion i.t

~~;:~~':

"',"

"

_,~~ <~.

_

.'

"'.

",

-~~.~-

"

••-

•

was,eo~pl.uded tha~ p~~oeress;ive'
, ," .'
~>:.fgJi(J··:f>d;

,"", ,,'" , ,c.:. .." " f . < ,.,' " ' :'.,' " ",,\~~c~~il;'L:

','

local,:te~:antls'bringg aoou:ti' inthe!e.:r:r:~tT:~nitlscle, a"':s'jtt:f!ftlori
>t:,.-,;.:~:J:J

."::~

-~.'

':',

'."

),,. ','

"

SimIl.ar ttJJ,~hrOlii(';:~ detierv'at<1on io
"~

"

'.

"",' . -, "r.(-,;:l"'-:;."LD.,'·-··(:f.',L . -r,- ..-,

lJY

Fu!"'tihe~,;tp:espori,tan&oUa~::r1i;bt.i 1-;

9 .• "

1atory'electrioaJ,'acttv1ty
,-ti

,lj:~.\r),l~t.

'"j

ip both

are 1n~U s 'Gt~§;P~ sba b 1 e
J",

,;.,

-

':"~' ""

.•

:": ",". --

,-~

from 'each
f

l.

"denervat1oh"1~

which this

r"

•

brou.etJ.t a:b4>lt::t,

fsn~.t,'t'rld :ie,a,ted~:by :tht!fi:::l~n1r,.es:tlga tibrf_"'E:~wever,
'

of

the rPoP,!)lts

\

the present In.vestie;atIon are

fli;~~~:'~9~i;:jt\;r; i{'~Pl~;~ f3.f;eobt9~ ,\nyd'W:':ttt,

,I . ,
bi9
'l~iI )~ 0,,1 n:,.v.r0 :tc h·

ether

. ';{ \ ,','.' ' ';, :."': _::

(1

-,.

-~;

i~~tJssed in the

ac~>:. t~~ ,

for.

tnst~mce"

..,. .
. .'
KlnO~ttJP?i' C.B'!). se', f.l·llrd·l A~'\ i"den e;rirat1:6tl:~l,.

't}l1-A P
i(:l
-_,;,).>,_,":\",~">t-?,;:.,~§,
'_',~-:;
~,'< :,_:
" , '.
,~"
P'rp.$urnahl.: the ·hrJenerv~:t'5.on~t cS'.:.sedby
',"-

,.

"

.

_,

..

tetannstoxin ls th!'cueh

a~'i~t~t:t'e~~ne&,\!~.'bh th,(~; SYJ'}ti1eS11J~r:~ele.a'se'~:f:tbe ~ r!:ln;~~itt-el'
ag~nts !=ind?6ran interi'eren~e in

the rel A.ted enzyrrle SJS

tf~ms at the

nwone~rf\l . 't,itlnc
ti ori~
,';:
. . ,_ ',,' , -',
~.¥.

..

"

-I,:'

,

.t'he
act,1on pi,

te~anqs

,:r:,;q.;·,:".·"..

",

~·('mt:r0ver'sy

ove (' the

t()~:i;n.(j. s

. ".

'"

. the new '.1 nnorinatl on made-

revi,?we~

"','"

. i"

a\!alla1::1~

~erlt~~ 1

versG.s thA pAripheral

81"),[1: 1!;l1"~lutl.t;e.din

"""

from this st·.ldy.
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